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SUMMARY 

faci I ities for an Information and Documentation Service 
(henceforth l~S) are under construction and wl I I be completed 
during 1990, In connection of the eMtenslon of CETEA premises. 

Two new Iv graduated I I brar I ans have been emp I oyed 
for taking care of the estaDI lshment of IDS. A rel at Ivel y wel I 
equipped I IDrary, and a number of magazines form the base tor the 
stock of documents of IDS. There Is, however, only a poor knowhow 
on packaging and very poor knowledge In the English language 
among tile two librarians. The technical personnel of CETEA had 
not a clear view of the objectives and oof their own role In 
operating the IDS of CETEA. 

On the other !land, excel lent ways to disseminate information Dy 
publ I sh Ing a newsletter and Dy organizing variocs training events 
11 ave Deen car r I e d out do I n g c red i t to the re I at I v e I v sma I I 
personnel of CETEA. 

from this starting-point the consultant worked for Improvement of 
overal I knowhow aDout IDS both with the I ibrarians and with the 
t e c 11 n I c a I p e r s o n n e I . A d d i t i o n a I I y , s h e I n s t a I 1 e d t h e p r o g r a mm e 
for the computerized database PACKDATA, arranged tndlvldual 
training sessions for the personnel on Its use. and organized 
the fl I Ing of hard copies which had Deen sent to CETEA from Geneva. 

A classification ~ystem for the I ibrary of packaging Institutes 
as wel I as Instructions on scanning periodicals were given ana 
described. 

B a s e d o n t h e t r a I n I n g e v e n t s , a n d t h e r e c o mm e n d a t I o n s a n d 11 a n d o u t s 
given about IDS In general and about PACKDATA particularly, It 
might De concluded that the IDS of CETEA In the futurP. wl I I, 
In good cooperation of the whole staff, develop to a useful 
tool for the packaging related Industries In Brazil. 

On request of the Project Coordinator, the consultant also g~ve a 
lecture Dased on a research project carried out In f1n1and, 
" Future In Packaging - PAK-2000". 

Additlonally, she handed over to CETEA a llst of selected Dook5 
recommended to be purchased for a packaging Institute. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE 

The main objective or the n1lsslon was to assist In the 
establ lshment of an Information and documentatiun service at 
CETEA/ITAL by making a general appraisal of the existing 
conditions In GETEA and In Braz II, by training the staff of CETEA 
and by giving recommendations for appropriate steps In the setup 
of an Information and documentation system servln9 the 
patka91ng and package using Industries In Braz I I.The Job Description 
Is attacl ~d to this report as Annex 1. 

CONDUCT ~F THE MISSION 

Tile consu I tant I eft her home on 1 January, spending the fo I I owl ng 
day In Geneva/ITC, where she got flnal Instructions on the 
lnstal latlon of the computerized database PACKDATA, together with 
the actual software for It. 
After arrival In Campinas on 3 January the work at GETEA Included 
two fact-finding trips to relevant organizations In Sao Paulo 
CAnnex 2). 
After completing this report the consultant returned to Finland on 
1st February. Accordingly, the duration of the mission was 32 days. 

FINDINGS 

LIBRARY 

The I 1brary consists altogether of 316 documents, al I arranged 
In alphabetical order. Out of them, only about 10~ are directly 
re I ate d to pack a g I n g ; we I I over 1 O'lt are conference/semi n a r 
proceedings, and the rest or more than 200 volumes are monographs 
of various subjects - chemistry, metal turgy, food science, 
catalogues etc, not closely related to packaging but useful for 
research. 

The maJor1ty or 216 documents have been publ I shed In the BO's and 
only 16 before 1970. The I lbrary thus consists of mostly 
recently publlslled material. Addlttonally, the Project 
Coordinator has more than 40 documents on packaging related 
subjects in his off Ice; and the engineers keep some books in 
their offices, at I privately owned by them. Most of these 
documents or copies of them wt 11 be :noved to the new I lbrary in 
due time. 

As a whole, the stock of printed documents ts big for the size of 
the I rst 1 tute, but not proper I y organized and as such not <ss 
useful as its volume would provide. Documentation of books is 
carried out manual ty and without ctasslflcat!on. No processing 
< s p I I t t Ing> of the n ur1e r o us conference Is em I n a r proceed I n gs has 
been done. 
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PERIODICALS 

CETEA receives and stores a great number of free perlodlcals, out 
of which only a minor part Is of Interest for the Institute: The 
total number of perlodlcals/bulletlns/newsletters was 97 of which 
B were suhscrlbed to (for 1990, 17 foreign perlodlcals have been 
subsc~lbed to>. A brief analysis showed that only 23 periodicals 
were received regularly, and for appr. 60~ of them the latest lssu~ 

had been received before September 1989. 

Processing of Incoming periodicals Included circulation of the 
I 1st of contents for each <packaging> magazine. Now and then the 
engineers come •~to the library to read or lend a magazine for 
reading, but as a whole the system seemed to be inefficient. 

For perlodlcals there Is an laborious manual system for 
documentation and another for lent-out Issues; a card-Index has, 
however, been ordered. 

Dissemination of information 

'lnformatlvo CETEA" is a newsletter publlshed bimonthly and 
del lvered to 3000 specif led persons within the Industries and 
ot11er organisations. It Includes technical and statistical 
articles, information about even~~ In the f leld of packaging and 
about CETEA activities. It Is edited in cooperation among the 
personnel of CETEA. As such, it Is one of the most Informative 
and best edited packaging newsletters In the developing 
countries. 

Other activities on dissem1nat1on of information include courses, 
conferences and seminars on packaging technology. In 1989, 
fo11ow1n9 events were organized: 

"Embalag~ns sopradas de PET par al lmentos e bebidas", an 1-day 
seminar. 
"Embalagens de vidro para al imentos e bebidas: tenaenclas de 
me r c a d o e I n o v a c c e s t e c n o I o g I c a " , a n 1 - a a y s e r1 I n a r ; 
"lnteracao de embalagens meta11cas com proautos alimenticios", a 
2-day course: 
"Embalagens plastlcas", a 3-day course: 
•11 I c1c10 de debates", a 3-day conference. 

Approximately ~oo people altog~ther participated In these events. 
In connection to each event, e manual was prlnttd In 500-1000 
copies, w111cn all have been delivered to the lndustrrles. 
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CONCLUSIONS ANO RECOMMENDATIONS 

TRAINING Of THE LIBRARIANS 

Although the two librarians have a degree In their field and they 
are thoroughly dedicated to the organizing of a perfect 105,lt has, 
due to their lacking experience In maintaining a packaging 
library, and, on the other hand, their Inadequate English, to be 
recommended that: 

1. Intensive, efficient training In Engl lsh language to be given 
for at least 6 months: 

2. Both I lbrarians should participate in one of the basic 
courses organized by ITC, on Information and Documentation 
service of a packaging Institute. These courses nave been 
organized once a year and In connection with the next course, 
the participants attend a basic course In packaging technology 
Clnsitute of Packaging, Manchester, see Annex 3>. This course 
Is, because given only In English, not appropriate regarding 
Its point of time: probably the next one wit I be organized in 
1 9 9 1 and that i s recommended to be attended . I n t n e meant 1 me • 
tile classification system for the library (Annex 'i) should be .... 
practiced on, and basic knowhow on packaging tecnno105y improved 
<a glossary of selected Packaging terms was studied and clarlfle1 
by t n e cons u I tan t. Annex 5 >, 1. enc e g i v I n g the I I bra r I a r'. s 
some experience in the field, which would improve their 
abl I tty to take advantage of the course. 

3. Practical training on exchange of Information and adapting 
the technical problems within tile Braz I I Ian· 1ndustr1es, as 
we I I a s o n c o o p e r a t I o n a mo n g t11 e w II o I e p e r s o n n e 1 a r e s t P. p s 
which already nave been decided to take. 

IMPROVEMENT Of THE OVERALL KNOWLEDGE ON THE CONCEPT Of AN IDS 

The consultant lectured on the subJect for the Individual 
mater 1 a I groups and handed out g u 1 de I I n es on co I I e ct i n g , process 1 n g 
and d ; s s em I n at I n g o f I n f o rm a t 1 on < An n e x 6 > . I t I s rec o mine n de d 
th~t smal I scale seminars on the subject be organized from time 
to time In order to strenghten the cooperative atmosphere among 
the personnel In this respect. 

A new scanning system for perlodlcals 
dlscusse'1 (Arinex 7>. It wlll be operated by 
Project Co1rd1nator, and thP. fol low-up of 
r e c o mm e n d c d t o b e d o n e b y t h e 1 I t> r a r I a n s • 

was lntro'1uced and 
the enylnP.ers and the 
Its lmplement~tton 1s 
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EXCHANGE Of !~FORMATION 

During t~e visits to selected organizations In Sao Paulo, the 
poss I bl 1 lty of exchanging Information was discussed. It Is 
reco~nended that contracts be made with organizations already 
possessing d(lcumented Information - In many cases the information 
and documentation activities were merely In a stage of Intention 
- especially when It comes to statistics, standards and laws & 
regulations. 

PACKOATA 

The computerized lnfor~ation database PACKOATA <Annex B> gives a 
considerable amount of addltlonal Information to IOS/CETEA. 
Although Its use has been explained and practical training given 
lndlVldually to all engineers and the llbrarlans (Annex 9>, It 
wlll take some time before It Is really utilized. Translation of 
the keywords In Portuguese <Annex 10) should Improve fam111ari2in9 
with the system. 

Adding new records to PACKOATA Is, for the time being, not 
p o s s I tl I e . W I t h I n t h e n e >< t mo n t h s a n e w I y c r e a t e d p r o g r a mm P. f o r 
this purpose wl II be sent to the field stations where th~ local 
computer e><perts might make th~lr own modifications to It without 
a risk to cause confusion In the main system. 

Consequently,the scanning system of periodicals Is adapted to be 
c o n n e c t e d to PACK 0 AT A . I t I s s t r o n g I y r e c o mm e n d e d t o s c a n e s p e c i a I I y 
the existing conference material, to classify it and to give it 
appropriate keywords In order to utl I lze the up-to-date 
Information Included in It. 

DISSEMINATION Of INFORMATION 

I t I s r e c o mm e n d e d t o c o n t I n u e t h e p u b I i s h i n g o f I n f o r ma t i v o 
CETEA. E><tenslon of the Issues and possibly sel I ing space for 
advertising should be considered, depending of the economical 
situation. In each Issue, the system of PACKOATA should be promoted 
so to present It and make It known within the packa3in5 and food 
Industries. Making Inquiries has to be encouraged. instructions 
on how to make them s11ou1cs be given. lnformatlvo CfTEA Is an 
eKce I I ent forum for th Is. 

When the Industries realise that It is possible to receive fast, 
accurate and up-to-date Information from PACKOATA, the problem of 
answering all Inquiries will arise. It has to be kept in mind in 
this context that All questions have to be answered. for this reason 
the Inquiries nave to be clear and unambiguous. It Is recommended 
that In tnformatlvo CETEA or In connection with special events, 
Instructions on ~How to mHke an Inquiry from CETfA?" be given. 
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0 r 9 an i z 1 n ~ the fl:, ~l d I I 11 9 n f i n com I n g 1 n 4 u 1 r i es I n adv an ct> 1 s 
reco111111e11t1ed to be ct.•ne: All questions should first h~ directed to 
t h e I I ti 1· a r v . I f :. u r f I c I e n t ma t e r t a I f o r t h e p r o b I e 111 s 1 s f o u n d 1 n 
r A c I\ O A T A • t h e a n s we r s c o u 1 ct b e d e I 1 v e r c d i mm e d 1 a t c I v . : 11 mo r c c o 111 p I e x 
problems It ts to the librarians to forward t11e questions to the 
englneP.rs who might look for detailed Information from the 
I lbrary of ITAL or usi119 their existing contacts with various 
unlvers1t1es and organizations. 

Organizing of courses and seminars should continue, with .;n 
emphasis on basic packaging technology directed not only to the 
b I 9 pa c k a g I n g I n d us t r I es , bu t as a I o n g t e r 111 p rug r a nun e a I so to t 11 e 
smal I anct medium size food industries. Probably the consciousness 
w I t fl i n t 11 e s e I n ct u s t r I e s o f t h e I r p r o b I ems w II I o n I v g r a d u a I I y 
increase, but thereafter questions wi I I be manifold. PACKOATA 
Is an excellent tool when took Ing for. solutions tn basic packaging 
problems, In actdltton to the grat amount of matertal •t Includes 
on research subjects. 
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~ 

UNITED 1':ATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

PROJECT JN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

.JOB DISCRIPTION 

DP/BRA/88/017/11-03/J-13320 

Post title Packaging Info~tion Expert 

Duration One month 

Date required August 1989 

Duty station Campinas (Sao Paulo), with travel as required 

Annex I 

Purpose of project The Food Packaging Technology Centre (CETEA--Centro de 
Tecnologia de Embalagem de Alimentos) of the Institute of 
Food Technology (ITAL~Instituto de Tecnologia de 
Alimentos) presently works in four research a•eas of 
packaging materials and packages, namely within the fields 
of metal, glass, paper and board, and plastics. This 
project is e>«>ected to increase the number of research 
areas to six JY including a laboratory on distribution 
packaging and a packaging information and documentation 
system. 

Duties The expert will be assigbed to CETEA/ITAL, where he will 
work in close co-operation with the technical counterparts 
desigbated for the mission in permanent consultation with 
and under the guidance of the National Project 
Co-ordinator. He will be specifically expected to: 

1. Organize and carry out short courses and an internal 
seminar on packaging information and doCU11entation; 

2. Make a general appraisal of the facilities and 
bibliographir.al material available at CETEA/ITAL and 
advise on complementary requirements for the 
establishment of an information and documentation 
senrice; 

3. Analyze the present situation of the documentation and 
information system in Brazil in the packaging area; 

4. Assist in the actual establishment of an information 
and documentation service at CETEA/ITAL. 

Applications and communications regarding this Jo':l Description should be sent to: 

Project Personnel Recruitment Br1nch, Depanment of lndunri1I Oper1tions 
UNIDO, Vienna International Centre, P.O. Box 300, A·1400, Vienn1, Austria 

. ... I .. 
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The expert will also be expected to prepare a final 
report, setting out the findings of the aission end 
rec~dations to the Government on further action, which 
could be taken. 

Packaging technologist with a university degree or 
equivalent experience and specific specialization in 
packaging info~ation and documentation. 

English; also Portuguese would be an asset. 

The Food Packaging Technology Centre (CETEA) was created 
under a for11er technical assistance project of UNDP/UNIDO, 
DP/BRA/e2/030, entitled Consolidation of the Existing 
Capacity of the Institute of Food Technology through the 
creation of a National Food Packaging Centre. The 
Institute, which is located in the city of Campinas, 
started its activities as a "Laboratory of Technology", on 
27 January 1963, with the inauguration of the new 
facilities. On 18 December 1964, it was established as 
the "Tropical Centre of Research on Food Technology", as a 
result of an agreement signed between the Government and 
the United Nations Development Programme, ~he executors of 
which were the Government of the State of Sau raul~ 
(Secretariat of Agriculture), representing the Government 
of the country, and the Food and Agriculture Organization 
(FAO), representing UNDP. 

On 14 July 1969, the "Tropical Centre of Research on Food 
Technology" became the "Institute C'f Food 
Technology-ITAL", co-ordinated by the Co-ordination of 
Agricultural and Animal Husbandry Research (CPA) of the 
Secretariat of Agriculture of the State of Sao Paulo. 

Until 1969, ITAL has only dealt with the technology of 
products of vegetable or1g1n. However, from tha~ year on, 
the research has been gradually extended to products of 
animal origin, namely dairy products, meat and fish. A 
dairy pilot plant was put into operation in 1974, followed 
by the aeat and derivatives pilot plant in 1976, both in 
Caapinas. Finally, a pilot plant for fish and marine 
products was set up in 1978 in the city of GuarujA near 
Santos. 

The present staff of ITAL includes 13 Ph.D.s, 40 M.Sc.s, 
21 :raduate specialists and 27 graduates. Technical aid 
staff amount to 52 administratives; there is a general 
supporting staff of 192. 
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The physical installations in Caapinas cover a surface of 
23,000 square meters of buildings located in an area of 
101,500 square meters, whereas in GuarujA the Institute 
has 8,600 square meters and a constructed area of 750 
square meters. 

Since its establishment in 1963, tac Institute of Food 
Technology has acted as a leader in its field in the 
country. It is acknowledged es one of the best research 
institutions in this area. 

In 1965, the Tropical Centre of R~earch on Food 
Technology was the first institution in the country 
engaged in pioneer research and technical assistance to 
the food packaging industry. At that time, only basic 
quality control tests were carried out by a few packaging 
industries. Recently, more industries, institutions and 
universities have contributed to this field. 

The priority received by the Food Packaging Section in 
1969 has made ITAL the leading In$titute in this 
particular area of activity in the country. 

Packaging demand in the country is growing very fast, 
especially in the food packaging field, which accounts for 
64 per cent of metal packaging, 60 per cer.t of plastic, 40 
per cent of p~per and corrugated board and 75 per cent of 
glass in 1979. 

Besides the increasing consumption of packaging materials, 
the technological aspects are becoming 11<>re and more 
important today in the country. As a consequence of the 
fast rate of industrialization that the country is 
experiencing, the need for new end better packaging has 
been hampered by a series of problems, such es the lack of 
know-how, infonaation support, trained human resources end 
research facilities. 

ITAL's packaging section has followed the deaand of the 
country's industry in such a way that in 1982 it expended 
its activities and facilities through an integrated 
programme to put a Food Packaging Centre into operation 

under the sponsorship of the Government of the State of 
Sao Paulo, the Government (FINEP-EMBRAPA) and the United 
Nations Development Progrmmue (UNDP), through the United 
Nation• Industrial Development Organization UNIDO). 

The main objective of the Food Packaging Centre is to 
up-scale support to the packaging and food industry in the 
country and also to cerve as an international training 
centre to assist Latin America and other countries in this 
technological matter. 
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PACKAGING PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 

Course Objectives 

To provide a working knowledge of the packaging function, bot~ as a means of 
training for new and existing personnel and as a basis for further education 
for experienced staff seeking to update their knowledge. 

Suitable for 

This course will be of major ~alue to a wide range of job responsibilities, 
both within and related to packaging, including buyers, sales and marketing, 
design research aud development and production staff. 

The intensive programme, coupled with the technical level of lectures and 
expected participation in group discussions, suggests that students should be 
in middle or upper management or technologist positions or trainees being 
prepared for responsibility at management level. 

It is also of particular value as a complement to the Open Learning Course 
or private studies and has special relevance to those intending to sit the 
IOP's Membership Qualifying Examination. 

Content 

- Packaging - Getting at the Facts; 
- Closures and Closuring; Cartons and Cartooning; Plastics - an Overview; 

Plastic Containers; Films; Foils and Laminates; Glass; 
- Printing and Decoration for Packaging Materials; Reproduction for Packaging 

Printing; 
- Metal Containers and Closures; 
- Paper and Board; Solid and Corrugated Fibreboard; 
- Trading Standards Law; 
- Labels and Labelling; Adhesion and Adhesives; 
- Contract Packaging; 
- Packaging Machinery; Stretch and Shrink; 
- Packaging Specifications; Packaging Testing, Evaluation and Journey Hazards; 

Packaging for Warehousing and Transportation; 
- Packaging and Marketing; 
- Packaging of Food; Packaging of Pharmaceuticals; Packaging Development and 

the Environment; 

Venue 

Holly Royde Conference Centre, Manchester; 

Course type 

Residential; 

Fees 

IOP member - Ll200.00 + Ll80.00 VAT - Ll380.00 
non-member - Ll350.00 + L202.50 VAT - Ll552.50 

Accommodation - 1.430.00 + L64.50 VAT - L494.50 

11-23 March 1990 
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Loa KarjC\lainE'n 

PROPOSAL FOR A 
CLASSIFlCtillON FOR THE LIBRt°'RY OF A Pt)Cl\AGING INSTITl'l[ 

MAIN TITLE~:; 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 

11-14 

111 
111.1 

PRODUCTS 
TECHNOLOGY 
MARKET AND MARKETING 
REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS 
GENERAL ASPECTS 

PRODUCTS 

Prod1Jct gro•Jps 

Fr1Jit & VEgEtab1£s 
Posl-harv£st opcral ions 

111.2 Proc£ssing of fr1Jil and vEgElab1£s 
111.3 Packaging of fruit and v£g£table:s 
111.4-nn Sp£cific products 

U.2 
112.1 
U2.2 
112.3 
11.2.4-nn 

Et C. 

1 ~.i 
16 
1b1 
17 
:I. 71 
172 
173 

') 
~ .. 

21~23 

;?.u 
2U .1 
;!u.2 
211. 3 
;.~u.:-11 

211. 32 
;_>j 1. 33 
211.4 
;,>11.5 

Mar i ne pr·od1Jc t ~' 

Handling of' 
DFe:pfrE'E::ing of 
Packaging o-f 
Specific products 

ShE'lfl ife: 
Spoi lagc 
Cont am i nc:d· ion 
Gt er i 1i::c\li011 
b!.:I heat 
b~J cl•£micals 
b~J l'adiat ion 

lLCHNOLOGY 

MalEr ials and pack<'<fJE'<; thct'E:of 

Fi brEba~;~;d 
p apET 

Papcd1oard 
Corrugate:d board 
Liners 
Fl1.1l ing~:; 
EJo::E'S i:Hllf C i:I!:;('~ 

Solid board 
Mou1cled pulp 

AN!\EX 4 



212 
212.1 
212.2 
212.3 
212.4 
212.5 
212.6 
212.6 
212.7 

213 
213.1 
;!13.2 
213.21 
21J.3 

214 
;_-'. j 4 .1 
214.2 

;.~ 15 
215.1 
215.;:~ 

215.3 

216 
216.1 
~~16.2 

216.3 

217 
217.1 
2 j 7. ;! 
217.3 

c::lc. 

;! 18 
218.1 
2j8.;.! 
218.:-:J 
218.4 
218.~ 
;!18.l> 

etc. 

;.>4-27 

241 • ~~ 
;_! 41 • ;! j 

Plastics 
PE 
pp 

PS 
PVC 
PET 
Nylon 
Wove~n plastics 
Olh£rs 

HEtal 
Tinplate 
A 1 •.am in i •1m 
Aluminium foi 1 
OlhEr metals 

Gla~s 

Bot.llc~ 

.Jar~:. 

Wood 
Cr al£s 
PallEls and skids 
Other!:; 

TE::-:t i 1 E 

.J1Jte 
Cotton 
Ol her· s 
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Composite materials and packages 
Bag- i n-bo:·: 
Compositt:: can 
Compounds (for closures> 

Auxiliary materials and packa9Es 
Adh£siv£fa 
Binding materials <cord,lapc,strapping) 
Cushioning materials 
Inks (printing> 
Lab£1 ~:; 
Lacquers, varnishes 

Methods and mach1nEs 

Mirn•.afac t ur i ng < <Jf pack ages> 

Coating 

[;:t Fii!> i ()f'l 
C Of.: ;:I r IJ ~; i tin 



241.3 
;~·l1 • 31 
241.311 
2•11. ::i;! 
241.4 
2•l1. ~; 
241.6 
241. 7 
241.8 
2·a.a1 
241.9 
241.91 
241.92 
;!42. 0 
242.~1 

242.02 
242.04 
2 •l2 - C1::i 
242.06 
~::'.·l2 - \:>7 
242 .1 

ct. c. -

251.1 

251.3 
~~~'!i • 4 
251.41 
;!~:'ii - 42 
251.::. 
2~=;1 - 6 
251.7 
;~51.EI 

251.9 
252.0 
252. j 
"") r.;- "') r) 
1: .. ,.IL• t:... 

2~2. :3 
;!~'i2 - 4 
252.5 
;~~~2. l) 
252.7 

ct. c. 

281 
;1u;i 
21B 

t.: I L • 

Oc~ign 

graphic design 
CAD 
~t.ructural dc~ign 

D i r::c 1J t l in g 

foaming <expanding) 
F o 1 t.l i n g -g l 1J f: in ~.l 
IJ] IJF 1119 
Marking/coding 
barcoding 
Mo1J] ding 
injcc.t ion 
blow 
Print i O!:J 

print preparation 
f]L:;o 

9rC\vur1-::: 
offset 
~~c r·e.-e.-11 
ut hers 
l I r 1_ 1· nr of or nr i n !J 
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P<1ck aging mE:l hods and ma chi rt ES 

Aseptic packaging 
Butt ling 
Cartoning 
Closing 
Ht:atscaling 
Capping 
Cunlaincrizat ion 
Ft:t.:.·ding 
Fillin~l 
Fur m--f i 11-sca l 
La1J1d 1 i n!J 
Mc:1rk ing/cod ing <sec 241.EI> 
Modified almospht:n:.· packa91n!.l 
M•1 1 t i p e1 ck s 

lrC\nsport p~ckaging 
Unit loads <unilizing") 
Vacuum packaging 
Wc19hin9 
Wr app in~~ 

M 1 c r owavf..· ovi:n <:, 

f<1·t or t. PC>•H he:~, 

(i 11 d I it ~J c o 11 l r u 1 



3 

31 
311 
312 
32 
321 
322 
33 
34 

F.t c. 

4 

41 
411 
411.1-nn 
•li2 
412.1-nn 
4;:1 

421 
•l ::!2 
422.1-nn 
423 
423.1-nn 
43 

etc. 

~1 
1;:-r) 
~1 ,_ 

53 
~i4 

~-;6 

571 
~·;n 

59 

f.' l c. 
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MARKETS AND MARKETING 

Statistics 
ge:neral (/cotJntriEs> 
prodtJction - 0

-

Retail trade 
local 
e:::port •arke:ls 
Har k Et sur VEY s 
Hark e:t re:se:arch 

REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS 

Packaging re:91Jlations 
labe:lling 
CO•Jnt r iES 

He:alth re:g1Jlations (migration e:tc) 
co1J11trie:s 
Standards 
P1Jblications on standardization 
Size: standards 
co1Jntrie:s 
Te:sting me:thods 
cotJntrie:s 
Trade: barrie:rs 

GENERAL ASPECTS 

Environment (recycling> 
Information scrvicFs 
Inst it 1Jt ion:; 
Co1Jr s~·s 
Confe:1·e:nce:s and Sf'ru i na1" s 
Catalog1Je:~ 

e:·:hibition c:alc:~log•Jes 

Consultants 
Con s•Jrue:r !; 
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A~:\EX S 

GLOSSARY OF SELECTco TERMS IN PACKAGING 
Compiled by Loa Karjalainen 

Alf oil 

Bag 

Bar coding 

Barrel 

Barrier material 

Big bag 

Blank 

Blow molding 

Bulk packaging 

Can 

C.L'\.P. 

Cap 

Carton 

Case 

Aluminium foil, rolled section of u~:~kness less than 0.15 

mm 

Small, prefabricated package made of flexible material 
(paper, plastic-film, textile) 

Means of :<>ding by using of symbolic bars (see coding), e.g. 
UPC, EAN systems 

Cylindric<.!, large package made of steel, aluminium or 
wood for liquid, pasty or granular products 

Material designed to withsta .d (to a specif:ed degree) the 
penetration of oxygen, water vapor or greases 

Large container (200-2000 kg) for loose materials for 
shipping in bulk (see bulk packaging) 

Pre-formed piece of maierial, generally paperboard, from 
which a packag:: or part of it will be made by further 
operation 

Forming bottles and other packages from plastic by 
expanding a blank in a hollow mold 

Method of shipping loc:;e mat~:"ials 

Rigid package generally less than 20 I capacity and made 
of tinplate, aluminium or fibrebased material 

Controlled atmosphere packaging, ;ienerally a method of 
evacuating the oxygen from a package by vacuumizing or 
by replacing it with an inert gas 

Cover type closure 

Box (folding bo~ etc) or case generally made of boxboard 

Non-specific teim fer a shipping co'ltainer 



Cellophane 

Check weigher 

Chipboard 

Coating 

Coding 

Coextrusion 

Collapsible tube 

Composite can 

Freight -
Containers 

Contamination 

Copolymer 

Corrugated board 

Crate 

Cushioning 

Die 
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Transparent film ma.de of regenerated cellulose 

Weighing sca!e designed for controlling the actual weight 
of a filled package 

Board made of recyded paper 

Layer or covering of a substance for protective, decorative 
or other purposes 

Assignment of numerical, alphabetical or symbolic 
identifying marks to packages 

Extruding two or more layers of thermoplastic materials 
together to form a combined film or molded unit 

Cylindrical tube with a screw cap, made of aluminium, 
lead or plastics (e.g. toothpaste tube} 

Can with the body made of fibrebased material or laminate 
and one or both ends of some other material (metal, 
plastics) 

large, reusable enclosure to be filled with smaller 
packages (cargo transporters) 

Impurity, tainting 

Compound formed by the linking of two or more different 
molecules to functional groups (see polymer) 

Packaging material consisting of at least one layer of flat 
paperboard (liner) glued to a corrugated medium (fluting). 
Majority of corrugated board is double-faced, single-wall 
( = liner + fluting + liner) 

Rigid shipping container, usually made of wood 

Protection from physical damage of an item by placing 
around its outer surface materials that have been 
designed to absorb the shock or reactions caused by 
external forces 

Form, usually of hard metal for shaping, cutting or 
stamping out parts and blanks 



Distribution 

Elongation 

Embossing 

Extrusion 

Film 

Flexibility 

Flexography 

Flowpack 

Gas flushing 

Grain direction 

Gusset 

Haze 

Headspace 

Heat seal 

Hot melt 
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Integrated package and product handling from factory packaging 
through the point of sale to the final consumer 

Increase in length of a material stressed in tensile 
(stretched). Data usually expressed as per cent increase 
in length of a specimen stretched just to the breaking 
point 

Figures formed by raising on a surface of a material 

Method of shaping material by forcing it, with the 
application of heat and pressure, through 2 die of 
the desired shape 

Flexible material, basically organic, usually with a 
thickness not exceeding 0.1 mm. A plastic film might be 
blown or tubular; cast or flat; biaxially oriented or 
stretched in both machine and transverse directions (to 
improve the strength) 

Property of a material which permits its bending or 
twisting without breaking. In machinery, the ability to be 
adjusted to handle several sizes and shapes 

Method of printing using raised types of plates 

Bag-type package which is heat-sealed in both ends and 
along the body ("pillow-pack"). A horizontal form-fill-seal 
machine making such packages 

See C.A.P. 

Direction parallel to the grain in paper. In manufacture = 
machine direction 

Bellows folded in the side of a bag 

Cloudy or foggy appearance in a transparent plastic 

Unfilled volume in upper part of a package 

Method of uniting surfaces under controlled conditions of 
temperature, pressure and time (dwell, welding) 

Adhesive which can be applied only when melted by heat 



Injection molding 

Jar 

Keg 

Kraft 

Label 

Laminate 

Lid 

Lithography 

Load 

Logo 

M.A.P. 

Marking 
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and which has a good bond strength when cooled 

A method where molten plastic resin is extruded and 
injected between two mold halves where pressure and 
cooling solidify the plastic 

Rigid, flat bottom package with wide mouth opening, 
usually made of glass or plastic 

Small barrel 

Unbleached kraft paper, board or pulp 

A slip of paper or other material to be affixed to a 
package and on which is printed the design concerning the 
product. Also, the graphic design printed directly on a 
package 

Product made by bonding together with adhesives two or 
more layers of material or materials 

Separate top or cover of a box or other package, may be 
hinged or otherwise attached 

Printing method utilizing a flat rather than a raised plate 

A package or a group of packages forming a shipp;rig unit 

Logotype, usually a company signature or accepted symbol 

Modified atmosphere packaging, refers to a me!hod where 
the amount of ambient atmosphere has been reduced 

Numbers, nomenclature or symbols affixed to consumer or 
transport packages for identification, handling, shipment 
and storage. E.g. shipping marks, bar codes 



Melt index 

Metallizing 

Migration 

Mold 

Molded pulp 

Monomer 

Mullen 

Multi wall 

Nylon 

Offset 

Olefins 

Ovenable board 

Overpackaging 

Pallet 
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Quantity of a thermoplastic material that will flow 
through a defined orifice in 10 minutes under described 
conditions of temperature and pressure 

Applying a very thin coating of metal, generally 
aluminium, to a non-metallic surface. Usually done by 
exposing the surface to vaporized metal in a vacuum 
chamber 

Transfer or diffusion of ingredients from contact material 
to food 

Matrix or cavity ~n which a material is shaped. Also: 
mildew 

Package or part of it, molded directly from slush pulp into 
froms. E.g. egg tray, apple tray 

Generally a molecule from which polymers are produced 
by polymerization 

Test made to determinate the bursting strength of board, 
generally used for corrugated board 

Material or package consisting of more than one wall or 
ply 

Generic term for a class of polyamides containing 
repeating amide groups connected to methylene units 

Printing method where ink is transferred generally from a 
lithographic printing plate to a rubber blanket and 
thereafter to the sheet 

Group of unsaturated hydrocarbons CxH2n· E.g. Ethylene 

Paperboard so treated as to be placed in an oven with 
food and ·Nill serve as the cooking utensil. Usually coated 
with PET or other heat resisting material 

Condition where methods and materials used to package an 
item exceed the requirements for adequate protection 

Low, portable platform of wood, plastic, metal or 
fibreboard to facilitate handling, stowage and 



PMS 

Permeability 

Photoelectric cell 

Plasticizer 

Pouch 

Recycling 

Register 

Regrind 

Resin 

Returnable bottle 
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transportation of materials as a unit 

Pantone Matching System, an intemati'lnal system 
consisting of a standard s9ries of printing colors and used 
by packaging designers and manufacturers 

Property of a film or package which permits the diffusion 
of gases an~ liquids through (contrast of barrier) 

·electric eye•, a vacuum tube or cell whose electrical 
properties are modified by light. Generally used to 
register the printed design on packaging machines 

Material, added during the manufaduring process, to 
increase flexibility 

Small, flat shaped bag 

Methods of utilizing the scrap from packaging industries 
and the packages from household waste by collecting and 
reprocessing it. Mostly other items than new packages are 
produced from the recycling materials. See also 
Returnable bottle 

In multicolor printing, to have each impression in the 
correct position to ensure that the ink deposits every time 
in the correct position on the material to be printed. The 
electric eye then registers the print in the packaging 
machine 

Ground plastic made from scrap and used for multiwall 
plastic packages as structural or filler layers 

Term used i.a. for plastic raw-materials, e.g. Polyethylene 
granulates 

Generally glass bottles which are returned to a place of 
collection after use. They are taken back to the bottling 
factory, washed and refilled 



Reverse printing 

Sack 

Sheet 

Shrink packaging 

Sleeve 

Spout 

Stretch wrapping 

Tear strength 

Tensile strength 

Thermoforming 

Thermoplastic 

Thermo set 

Tray 

U.V. inks 
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Printing on a transparent film so that the printing will be 
on the inside of the package. Not to be used for food 
packaging unless sandwiched inside two plies 

Large prefabricated package made of flexible material, 
mostly kraft paper with several plies, or plastic. Might be 
equipped with a valve for filling 

Piece of any thin material, although thicker than film. The 
term refers to a uniform material with a thickness of 
about 0.1- 0.6 mm 

Shrinking plastic film (around the object to be packaged) 
by heating it 

Tubular paper, carton or film, open at both ends which is 
placed around an item 

Fitting in a package for the purpose of directing the 
pouring stream of its r.ontents 

Use of stretchable films such as LOPE or PVC for wrapping 
under mechanical stretching. Contrary to shrink wrapping, 
no heat is used in stretch wrapping 

Resistance of a material to tearing as determined by 
accepted tests 

Resistance of a material to longitudinal tension stress 

Process of forming thermoplastic sheet by heating the 
sheet and forcing it over a mold e.g. by vacuum. Used to 
produce blisters, skin packs, trays, cups etc. See 
thermoplastic 

Plastic material that will repeatedly soften when heated 
and harden when cooled 

Material which hardens after heating and does not soften 
again when reheated 

Shallow, open-top package made of paperboard, aluminium 
sheet or plastic 

Printing inks which consist of a polymeric compound 



Vacuum package 

Virgin material 

Web 

WVTR 

Yield 
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which is polymerized in the presence of ultraviolet 
radiation 

Any type of package made of barrier material where all 
ai~ has been removed prior to final sealing. Vacuum 
packaging is used to prevent deterioration of foods, or to 
diminish the volume of a package (textiles). After 
vacuumizing, inert gases such as carbon dioxide and/or 
nitrogen, might be added. See C.A.P. and M.A.P. 

Material or liquid that has not been used or processed 
more than is required for its original manufacture 

Roll of paper, film or other material as it moves through 
a machine 

Water vapor transmission rate 

Coverable area per unit-weight of material, expressed in 
sq.m/kg 



~--------
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Ai"NEX 6 

Individual 1Ecturcs given to the material groups <16.01.90> 

Lo•~ Karjt1.laine:n: 

GUIDELINES FOR THE TECHNICAL PERSONNEL ON ASSISTING THE 
INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION SERVICES AT CETEA 

INTRODUCTION 

CETEA is not a big Enough institute to have the possibility of 
employing technically <in packaging technology) knowledgeable personn£; 
to independently run the Information and Documentation Services 
center <IDS> alone. For that reason it is of utmost importance that thl 
engineers of Cetea recognize themselves as part of IDS being 
together responsible both for the: collection and for the 
disseminating of information. 

It has to be remembered thatdissemination is the ultimate goal of IDS, 
the collection of information being made always with this target in mir 
An IDS adaptded to its purpose has to be DEMAND or USER ORIENTED, 
not operating for the internal needs of the personnel only. 

COLLECTING, PROCESSING AND STORAGE OF INFORMATION 

Before st~rting the Information and Documentation Service 
activities, it has to be decided how mu~h and in which 
areas information be collected, because: it is important that onl~ 

relevant information and only quantities which arE possible lo be 
properly processed, are collected. For that reason, strict 
guide] inc~. are re:commcnded to set, 1 imit ing clearly the are:a of 
information. 

Instructions on what should not be collccte:d: 

To collect LARGE QUANTITIES of mat£r i al without ser i 01_1s 1 !J 
considering its •Js£f•J 1 ness is te:mpti!lg for any IDS in the 
beginning. That might be •Jnnccessar i 1 y costly. Only SIJCh ariHJ'Jnt s 
of infc1 sho1Jld be: col 1£cled that can be pr-o;•Fr· ly procFSS£d. 

is of no use. If only 
able to re:ad a11d 

t 00 c;-:p£11S i Vf.' l 0 

Collection of material in STRANGE LANGUAGES 
on~ or two persons in the Institut£ arc 
understand Italian or German, it would bE 
subscribe to magazines in those languages. 

To work out a SUBJECT-MATTER CHECKLIST to limit th£ area fo~ 

collection is recommend£d but not eas~. The lists of kFywords, 
descriptors, product groups and products in PACKDATA form an 
extersivc sb1Jject-matt£r checklist related to packaging. Thi~ 
1 ist co•Jld be •Js£d as a basis, by rejecting words that arc not 
strictly compatib1£ with the principles of CETEA. 
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Me:1tcrial which already is OOCUMENJED ELSEWlffR[, sliP•Jld prE:fn;:1bly 
bE co11Eclcd 011 the b<.'tsis uf a contretcl 011 info E:-:cha119F.·. 

The following instruct ions may give a11 ide:a of 1 imit ing the scope:
of collEcling info. 

LJhat info, IJhe:-rE and How to collEct and proce:ss it? 

1. PRODUCfS to bE packagEd; their propErtie:s RELATED TO PACKAGING 
and DISTRIBUTION only; n1ate:rial on she-lflifF, posl-harve:sl 
OPErations, storagE e:-tc. Host of this matErial E::ists in PACKDATA. 
Additional informal ion can bF col le:cte:-d from th£ IT•iL 1 ibrdry 
by the: matErials gro1..1ps. IDS pe:-rsonne:l proce:ssEs it furthEr to 
bE adde:d into PACKDATA. 

2. TECHNOLOGY with prior-ity on packa£ing te:chniq•.Jes. methods and 
machines; pr-opertiEs of packaging mat~rials; stor-age, transport 
/distribution systems. In addition to the existing material of 
PACKDATA. the EngineErs have to scan Brazilian and othe:r 
periodicals <sEE ~~nEx x> and p1..1blicalions for documrntation hy IDS. 

3. MARKET information including packaging statistics; 
prod•.Jclion in Brazil; company infcir-m<ition on Elra::::ilian pack<:1gin9 
industry enlErprises; packagE samplEs fr-om Export targEt markEls 
1or impor-tant £:-:port prod1Jc:ts. The stat isl ical info to hr 
coliecte:d by IDS from Existing organi::::al ions, E.g.JPT,INP,ABIA 
£le.; compan'.:I infer-mat ion by thE admin istral ion and malF.r ials 
sections; samplEs by anybody lrave:lling abroad. 

Company infor-mation sho1Jld bE storEd with thE adminislrat ion and 
P<.~ckaging samples with th£ matErials sect ions, not forgElt in~J 
their calalo91.Jing. 

•L LAWS and REGULATIONS r£1at£d tCJ p"'ckag ing and labe:l 1 ing; 
national and internat io11al Packaging sla11d,u·ds; informat_ ion on 
t 1· <1 d c b cl r 1- i Er s • Col 1 F c· t i on t hr CJIJ g It (-1 R RF , () B N I , I P l • 11 ,., :: € t. t r· <, ·t 

ol11cr· official j()1.Jrnals of agr1:~Ed co•.mtriEs. "fhis matr::ri;d 
i~; rcc:om111c'ndc:d lo be stor£d SE'Pc\ralcly from PACKDAlf-1 bcca•H·F 1t. ha•; 
to bi:: fol lw1-:~d I.JP cont in•JO•.t!~ly. 

~i. GENFIU1L f-tSPECTS e.g. l-:-nvironmcntal dor.•J111<'·nts, c:cmff·:rFrHE' 
p r o c f-~ Ed i n 9 s • P. :-: h i b i t i on a n d o t h er c a l a 1 o g l.J e s E t c t o b F. c o 1 J F. c l F d 
p;-1~;sivE'ly. Confe:n.mcc procE:edings sl1c1•Jld be split •.JP (by £.''.:pn·t~> 
in each fiEld) and doc•.Jmr::nlf.'d si;:paratdy in PACKDAlA. SPECIALIZEU 
INFO fo,.- own resEar·ch p1.J,.-po~-.c-~; has lo b£·' col lcc·trd b!:I lhf' 
rEsea1-cltcrs and docl.Jntf.'ntcd ~~cco1·ding to the 1 ibrary classific;~t iu11 
phy~;ic;dly orge111izt::d €·:illH_·r· i11 thr lihrar·y or- in the individ•.J.d 
offices. 

OTSSFMJNATJON OF INFORMATION 

f) I ~~Fm i fl(.~f j Pll j S t ht:: IJ 1 f. j llli·lf. l~ 901~ 1 Of c\)} j rtfnr lll~l j 011 clfld 

d1)C:•1mionte1l ion sf:,.-vicf.·s, which f~cl n11J-:.I ru::vior- bf.' for-<.J<1tl£11. It~• 
p •.Jr po s £' i !'; t. o ass i r.. t t h c pa c: I< cl g i n g e1 n d p cl ck cl !:H~ •J ~. i n g i n d •J ~. t r- i 1:·., 
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At\NEX 6 

and dislr ib•Jlicrn F.ntc·rprisr~. both for tht: nat ion;d 111<1rkc·t anti 
for E:-:pnr t • 

Fffic ient di~;~.,c-minal ion has to bF. Ci'lrr iFd 01.Jt by mc·r\nc, rnnt in•.1ing 
p•Jblishing the wl-ll Edit~·d ni:wslEllFrs, which might L·\ccnrd1r19 to 
Fconomic<:\l nEEds> be: c-::pandcC: to incl•JdF payed promol itm;.1} ~PC\CE' 
or lo a packaging maga~irw; of arranging SEminars and co•.Jrsios; 
<lllrl of <·lll!:;wrr i 119 i nq•J i r ire;, whrrc: i l i <; i mpor l ant. t 11 f i 11c1 <111 ~~SWFr 
to any question in ~ny ar i;-a of pack ay i ng. 

Handling of incoming quErics: 

Any inquiry should first bE' dir£cl£d to thF librarians 
according to thEir ability, should makE appropriate SEarches 
thE' PACKDATt"I. Only if thE rE'S•.Jlt of this op£rat ion is 

who, 
1n 

not 
S•Jff'ici£nl the inq•Jiry sho1Jld bE bJrnEd to the r·ElE'Vi<llt €'ngincP.r!:; 
for d££PEr scrutiny. 

A11 instructive list of the kEywords in PACKDATA will be compilEd 
by IT~ <:111d si::nt to all fiE'ld stations in lh£ n£c:H fut•Jrro-. lhF 
pr1::scnt 1 isl hc1ving been translatFd into PorliJg•Jcse <sEc ruirw:: ) 
will help lhE sEarching. although th£ languagE of PD still is and 
will be~ English. 
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ANNEX 7 

INSTRUCTIONS ON SCANNING PERIODICALS 

According lo the i'lgrccd pol icy In the 1•Jt1Jrr. the Haler· i<ds 
Groups will receive thE PEriodicals relevant to them. fur 
scanning. Geru~ral packaging n1aga:zin£s will bE scanned by lhE 
Adm i n i st rat i on • 

Bcfor£ sending the magazines for scanning. the librarians 
fix a label on the cover page of c~ch magazine. This 
includes spac£ for ncc£ssary i11formation for the librarians: 
of scanning. pages to b£ copied. indication on whether 
article sho1Jld be £ntcrcd into PACKOATA <PO> or into 
TECHNICAL FILES <TF>. 

shall 
l abcl 
Dale 
the~ 

t hE' 

11 the option of TF is chosen. one keyword indicating the place in 
thE bookcas£ of the libran; ha!; to be used (i.e. 'al1..1ruini1..1m'. 
'pallets'. 'friJit&vcg' etc>. The form PACKDATA 0 Is NOT 1..1scd. 

If thE article has to be EntcrE'd into PACKDATA. mark the SPCICE PD 
with ':-:'and fill in the following parts of the form PACl<Df-1TA n: 
Tit le. Te.-::t. Keywords and Product gro1Jps/Prod•Jct s if nEede:d. The 
1orni w i 11 l hen b£ comp l ct cd by t hE' 1 i brar i ans. f\lt ach the form to 
the magazine.- and send it back to the library. 

SPECIAL NOTES: Th£ tc:·:t sho•Jld be a brief description of thr 
conlEnts of thE article, with some indication of its lrvrd <the 1.1se 
CJ1 indicative terms such as 'concisc'.'scicntific'. 'jcJ1Jrnalislil-'• 
'genE"ra 1 ' el c:. ar·e: rE'commendEd >. The k E'!JWOrds shou 1 d be in En<J 1 i •:.h 
if not - c>r •..111t i 1 - a spec i a 1 PACKDATA programmE: for CETEA in 
Port1Jg•..1Ese has bEEn crealEd. 

AftE:r yo•Jr· ;trl iclr: has bFE:n prnl£:sscd f•..1..-thF..- hy the 1 ibr·;u i<111s, 
ic will uro rbi:.tt;H Eithf.'r 111 the PACKCMTA files or the 1Echnir:;d 
1i1£s in its prop£r plaC"E' mi the bookshclve:s. NatiJra11y it c::isl~; 
additionally in the magazine from wh€rE it was scanne1. 
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A~r\EX 7 
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PJ\CKL/\'l"J\ D 
ANNEX 7 

·r1·r1.~: 

1"\UTllOR: 

PUDLISllEU: 

SOURCE: 

YE/\H: ISSUE/ElJI'.rION: PAGES: 

l.J\NGUAGE: ACCESS: PlUCE: 

DESCRIPTOHS: 

KEYliOHD!;: 

p JtODUC'l' GHOU rs : 

5pgc1v1c l'ltOlJUC'l'S: 
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E.J\CKDATA-News No. 1 
International Trade Centre UNCTAD/GATT 

PACK DATA May 1989 

ITC'S COMPUTERIZED PACKAGING INFORMATION SERVICE 

A. BACKGROUND 

A lack of basic technical and commercial information on packaging is one of th'° 
major constrai!lts to effective packaging development ia most developing COliatries. This 
subject is oot covered io suff"JCieat breadth by existing trat!e information servic~s. 
maintained by national trade promotion agencies or similar .institutions. Existing abstracts 
from journals in the packaging field do not meet !ully the needs of developing countries. as 
they ioteoded mostly to meet the requirements of packaging manufacturers and users in 
industrialized countries. 

To answer the particular needs of developing countries for appropriate infonmtion in 
this field, the ITC Export Packaging Sub-Programme has created a computerizec! inform:itioo 
system. with sc" .?ral databases oo dilT erent aspects of packaging. the most important presently 
available being PACKDATA. 

The purpose of this newsletter. the first in a series. is to explain the methodology and 
the classification of PACKDATA, rather than the manipulation of the database in the 
computer. 

B. BASIC CONSIDERATIONS 

In the design of the PACK.DATA computerized information system, the following basic 
aspects have been taken into consideration: 

I. The d:it:ibase should be adapted to the specific needs of developing countries; 

2. The database should not include high technology information, available from other 
sources, but should concentrate on appropriate technology; 

3. Specific attention should be given to the recording of •harJ~o-get" informati~11 such as 
conference papers. experts reports, special studies. etc.; 

4. While PACKDATA provides only rr:f:rr:nce to an existing document, access to the 
original, full text should be simple and fast; 

S. Hardware specifications should be as universal as possible at a fairly uncomplicated 
level and easily obtainable in most developing countries. E3cb field station would be 
required to arrange for the financing of its own hardware; 

6. The software should be as ·user friendly• as possible and the data secured against loss 
through possible mishandling, ignorance, etc.; 

Thi.o ne•alcctu haa been p"pand, •ithout (omW editinc, M a acnic• to cxportcr'I and the p11dac\n11 indu1:ry 
in deYClopinc countn~· by the rwictional Adwi.tory SUYica S«tion, Oiwi.tion or Tnde s.,.,,;c .... lntcm11lional Tudc 
Ccotr11 UNCTAD /CA'J"J', Palai• dH N11tiona, CH-1111 Cen.Ya 10, Switcerland. Telephone- (ll) 7300111, Telex: 
28905% ITC-CU; Tclcfu: (22) 73344311; StrHt addreM: U-H ru• de MontbriUant, 120:: C•n•"•- I 
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7. A condition for access to PACKDATA is that each user accepts a counterp:ir! 
obligation as an active contribution to the enhancement of the database. This 
obligation will be adapted to the individual capability of each field station and is 
defined in the PACKDATA User·s Agreeme!lt. 

8. Lack of resources for prospective field station" should not pose limitations for the 
widespread use of PACKDATA. In other words. the costs should be kept as low as 
possible. 

C. HARDWARE AND SQFT\\'.4.RE REQUIREMENTS 

ITC delivers the software in a compiled version (Nantucket Clippe• Compiler). 
accompanied by all the necessary auxiliary files. which can be installed directly into the hard 
disk of a computer with MS/DOS. To ensure rbe proper functioning of the software. a 
minimum of 512 KB RAM is required. and an MS DOS Version 3.1 or higher. At present 
the memory space required on the hard disk is at least 3 MH. but with the planned 
expansion of the datab3Se, further memory space will be indispe11S3ble. Both 3-1 /r or S-
1 /4• diskettes (OS/DD or OS/HD) containing the software will be provided by ITC. 

D. CONTENTS 

P/,CKDATA currently has about 2500 records containing references to information 
concerned with packaging. which is of particular interest to developing countries. These 
records have been collected from available published material over many years. and have 
now been scanned and entered into PACK DATA under a specially designed classification 
system. Material scanned runs from short articles to complete textbovks. including 
handbooks. directories. conference papers. experts' reports. standards. etc. The original hard 
copy material, with the exception of voluminous publications such as handbooks which have 
to be purchased direct from the publisher. will be delivered to the recipient country upon 
signature of an agreement. 

E. EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION 

Field stltions using PACKDATA are expected to introduce locally screened records into 
the database. and send these records to ITC Headquarters periodically. These recorcs :trr. 
then reviewed for possible incorporation into the main PACKDATA database. Each 
designated field station will. however, receive a specially desi.sned software programme for 
local use, i.e .• using locally adapted keywords. descriptors. etc. A semi automatic search link 
between PACKDATA and the local database is oesigned to facilitate search operations. In 
order to safeguard the content of the work carried out at ITC Headquarters. it has been 
decided to dr.ny field stations the possibility of editin.1 existing PACKDATA records. 

Field stations proposing new records for inclusion into the datlbase are expected to use 
the established classification system (annexed to this background paper). However, taking 
into consideration the need for flexibility in any classific:ition criteria, as well as variation in 
inrerpretation, any suggestions for ..addiliam or modifications of the established criteria will be 
considered ar ITC Headquarters for possible incorporation in the existing sysrem. Such 
proposals should be made in writing. giving full information concerning the records under 
consideration. as well as valid arguments for the suggested deviation from the established 
classification. These proposals will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. and possible 
modifications on the basis of such proposals will take place at ITC Headquarters. 
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F. CLAS.c;IFICAflON SYSTEM 

Tne classification system for PACKDATA is divided into six groups, as follows: 

I. KEYWORDS - Covering technic:d :ind commt'rci31 subj~ts concerned with proc!uct 
JlfOC<'SSinJ;. ll.,Ck3ging, packaging m:1lcr i:JI-:, transport, rd rigrr:ttion, testing and printing 
relevant to ell.port packaging of prnducts from developing countries. l'articular 
atrention is given to the known needs of developing countries when establishing 
keyword subjects. (Annex I) The number or keywords is kept as low as possible. 
concen1ra1ing only on keywords which are likely to be used in a search operation. 

2. DESCRIPTORS - Describing the kind of publication from which the data is taken, 
whether it is a short article, expert's report, conference paper, textbook or any other 
form of publicatioro. (Annex II) 

3. PRODUCT GROUPS - Most products 10 be packed are classified into general 
producl groups, established with particular Cl.port packaging problems in mind, and 
therefore do not follow tne normal SITC product classification, i.e. dry foods, 
processed foods, gbs!i and ceramics. (Annex Ill) 

4. SPFCIFlC PRODUCTS - The list of specific products to be packaged, indicating also 
the product group they belong to, assists in searching for \·ery specific items. F.fforts 
have bt-<'n m3de to include "'""' ~roducts of p:uticul:Jr inl<'rest to developing 
countries. hut it !>hould be noted that this list is not exhaustive, and new products can 
be easily introduced, if and when net'rled. (Annex IV) 

5. BIBLIOGR 4.PHIC TERMS - This classifica1ion has been eslablished with a view to 
printing and issuing, from time tn time, bibliographie!i on selecte'd subjects directly or 
indirectly concerned with packaging and of particular interest to developing countries. 
This feature of PACKDt\TA is included only in the version used in ITC 
Headquarters. Arrangements for the compilation of speciali7.ed bibliographies can be 
imde wi1h ITC on an 3'l hoc b3sis. The !ilructure or the bibliographic classifica1ion is 
presenl<'d in Annex Y. 

6. GEOGRAPlllCAL 1'ERMS - Records relared lo a parricular geographical area are 
cl3ssified a.:cordingly. (Annex Vil 

1EX1" - I he l'ACK lJA IA records do nol conrain an :Jf.Jtr.ia in ils traditional sense. 
The lex t. indmkd in each record, aims only al descr ihing l" icfly the lypc :ind scope 
of lhe tfu.:tlllH"nl rererred to. 

G. COSTS AND DISTRIRUTION 

The establishm<'nt and current main!en:ince/cnhancrment of PACK DATA has been 
fi113nced hy a con1riburion from the Government or Finland (Project INT/26/47). and the 
access to ihis inform3tion system, al least iniciall)'. is free of ch:trg<.'. A re:t.-;onable ser,·ice 
fc<' mighl be for('SCl'n in rhe future. One sci of reproduced ha1d copy material for each 
country is also avail:ihle fr<'<' of ch:irg<.'. Shiplling costs (approxim.,lely IOO kgs) !Ohould. if 
JlO<:sihk. h<' C"ll\ c1t·d hy Che ficlrl stacion. 

There is no limit. in principle. to th<.' number or field <;lalions in a given country, 
providt'd thal C':ich s1:11io11 is willing to acccpl a counccrp:irr ohli~:ilion a~ S!lecifie<l in <':lCh 
User's Agrec111n11 

l'Art( DATA - News Nrr. I 
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H. FUTURE PLANS 

Although the pr~nt version of PACK DAli\ is ready for distribution and can easily be 
used by field st:ilions after simple instalbtion into an IBM compatible PC run by DOS 3.1. 
m:oor modificatiC1ns are foreseen to make the program even more ·user friendly·. with 
possibl«.- srmllch:mgt'S in the cbssifiation system (combining product groups with specific 
products. :iutonl31ic addition of the product group whenever a specific product is selected. 
etc.). The prese-nl system is readily available for delivery upon signature of the User·s 
Agreement. 

It is estinnted that between 200 and .SOO additional records will be introduced to the 
database annually, and an updated version will be sent to field stations periodically. 
including any other modifications in the program or the classification system_ At the same 
time. field stations :ire expected to sewf their input to ITC. thus establishing a constant now 
of information between participating field stations and ITC Headquarters. 
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Annex I 

KEYWORDS USED IN PACKDATA 

l<EYWOHD 

ABBREVIATIONS OF TERMS 
ADDEL' VALUE CONCEPT 
ADHESIVE 
AEROSOL 
AIR TRANSPORT 
ALUMINIUM 
ALUMINIUM FOIL 
APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY 
ASEPTIC PACKAGING 
BAC 
BAG-IN-BOX 
BALE 
BARCODING 
BARRIER PROPEJrrlES 
BASKET 
BIBLIOGRAPlllCAI. REFS. 
BIG BAG 
BLISTER PA Ct< 
BOTTLE 
BOX 
BULKPAC"K 
CAD/CAM 
CAN 
CAP/MAP 
CARTON 
CELLOrHANF. 
CERAMIC PACKAGING MAT. 
CERTIFICATION 
CHECKLIST 
CLOSING 
CLOSURE 
COATING 
CODING 
COEXTRUSION 
COLI> 
COMPETITION 
COMPosrrr, CAN 
CONSULTANTS 
CONSUMER TESTS 
CONSUMERISM 
CONTAINER 
COtlTAMINATION 
CONTRACT PACKINC 
CONVERSION TABLE 
COllROSION 
CORRUGATED FIDREBOARD 
CRATE 
CUI' 

rAC-K DATA- New~ No. I 

MOTS-CLE 

ABREVIATION DES TERMES 
VALEUR AJOUTEE 
ADHESIF 
AEROSOL 
TRANSPOJrr AERIEN 
ALUMINllJM 
FEUILLE D"ALUMINIUM 
TECllNOLOCIE APPROPRIEE 
CONDITIONNEMENT ASEPTIQUE 
SACHET 
CAISSE OUTRE 
BALLE 
CODACE A BARRES 
PROPRIF.TES l:AP.RIERE 
PAN I ER 
REFERENCES BIBLIOCRAPHIQUES 
CONTENEUR SOUrLE 
BLISTER 
BOUTEILLE 
CAISSE 
CONTENF:IJR VRAC 
CAD/CAM 
BOITE 
ATMOSPHERE MODIFIEE 
CARTONNAGE 
CF.LLOPllANE 
MATERIAi.i D'EMBALLAGE CER.AMIQUE 
CERTIFICATION 
Ll!':TE DE CONTllOl.E 
FERMETUllE 
DOUCllAGF. 
ENDUCTION 
CODlf !CATION 
COEXTIHISION 
FROID 
CONCOURS 
BOITE MIXTE 
CONSllLTANTS 
TESTS SUR CONSOMMATEUR 
CONSUMF-RISME 
CONTF'.NEUll 
CONTAMINATION 
CONDITIONNEMENT A FACON 
TA81,F, llE CONVER!':ION 
COllffOSION 
CAIO-ON ONOULE 
CASlf:R 
POT 
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KEYWORDS USED IN PACK DATA <CONT'D) 

KEYWORD 

CUSHIONING 
DESIGN STRATEGY 
DEVELOPING COUNTRY 
DEVELOPMENT OF PACKS 
DIE CUTTING-CREASING 
DIRECTORY 
DISTRIBUTION 
DRUM 
ECONOMY 
ENERGY 
ENVIRONMENT 
EXHIBITION 
EXPANDED PLASTICS 
EXPORT PACKAGING 
EXTRUSION 
FACTORY LAYOUT 
FIBREBASED 
FILLING 
FILM 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING 
FLEXO 
FOAM-IN-PLACE 
FOAMED PLASTICS 
FOOD 
FOOD ADDITIVE 
FOOD PACKAGING 
FOOD PROCESSING 
FORM-FILL-SEAL 
FROZEN 
GLASS 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 
GR.AVUHf: 
HISTORY Of l'Af;KAGING 
llOTFOIL STAMl'INt; 
INDIGENOUS MATERIAL 
INFESTATION 
INFORMATION SERVICE 
INSTITllTJON 
INTERNATIONAi. 
INTEllNATl<>NAI. TRADE 
IRRADIATION 
JAlt 
LAllF.L 
l.ADORATOR\" LAYOUT 
LF.TTERPRF:SS 
MACHINERY 
MAINTENANCE 
MANAGF.MENT or f'Af;KAGINC 
MANUAL PACKING 

MOTS-CLE 

CALAGE 
STRATEGlE DE LA CONCEPTION 
PAYS EN DEVELOPPEMENT 
DEVELOPPEMENT DE L'EMBALLACE 
DECOUPAGE/REFOULACE A LA FORME 
REPERTOIRE 
DISTRIBUTION 
FUT 
ECONOMIF: 
ENERCIE; 
ENVIRONNEMENT 
EXPOSITION 
PLASTIQUES EXPANSES 
EMBALLAGE POUR L'EXPORTATION 
EXTRUSION 
PLAN D'USJNE 
A BASE DE FIBRE 
REMPLISSAGE 
FILM 
EMBALLAGE SOUPLE 
FLEXO 
CALAGE IN SITU 
MOUSSE PLASTIQUE 
ALIMENT 
ADDITlf ALIMENTAIRF. 
CONDITIONNEMENT ALIMENIAIRE 
TRANSFORMATION PROD. ALIMENT. 
FORM-FILL-SEAL 
SURGELF. 
VER RE 
CONC:F.:l'TION CRAPlllQUE 
GRAVURE 
lllSTOlllF. UF.: l.'F.MOALLAGE 
ESTAMf'AGt: A CllAUll 
MATERIAU INDIGENF.: 
INFESTATION 
SERVICF. O'INFORMATION 
INSTITUTION 
INTEllNATIONAI. 
COMMF.RCE INTF.:RNATIONAI. 
IRRAJ>IATION 
BOCAI. 
ETIQllETTI: 
PLAN r>F. LABORATOIRE 
TYPOC R.APlllE 
MACll!NES 
MAINTF:NANC':E 
CF.STION UE L'EMUA I.I.Ar. P. 
CONDITIONNEME:wr MANUEL 

. I 
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KEYWORDS USED IN PACKDATA <CONTD) 

KEYWORD 

MANUFM~l"URE 

MARKET RESEARCH 
MARKETING 
MARKING 
MATERIALS HANDLING 
MECHANIZATION 
METAL 
METAL DETECTING 
METALLIZING 
MICROWAVE 
MOULDING 
MULTILAYER MATERIAL 
MULTI PACK 
NET PACKING 
NYLON 
OFFSET 
PACK.\GING IN GENERAL 
PACKING STATION 
PALLET 
PAPER 
PAPERBOARD 
PATENT 
PE 
PET 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
PILFERAGE 
PLASTICS 
POLYESTER 
POST-HARVEST OPERATION 
pp 

PRINT PREPARATION 
PRINTING 
rn INTINC: INK 
l'llOCESSIN<; 
PROTECTION 
PS 
ruLr 
PUNNET 
PVC 
rvoc 
QUALITY CClNTllOL 
RAii, TRANSPORT 
RECYC'LING 
flEGULA"11,·1N 
RETAILING 
RETORT PACKING 
ROAD Tll ANSl'OllT 
SACK 
SEA TRANSPORT 

PACKDATA-Nl'ws No. I 

FABRICATION 
ETUDE DE MARCHE 
MARKETING 
MARQUAGE 
MANUTENTION 
MECANISATION 
METAL 
DETECTION DU METAL 
METALLISATION 
MICRO-ONDE 
MOULAGE 
MATERIAU COMPLEXE 
MULTIPACK 
CONDITIONNEMENT SOUS FILF.T 
NYLON 
OFFSET 
EMBALLAGE EN GENERAL 
STATION DE CONDITIONNEMENT 
PALLETTE 
PA PIER 
CARTON 
BREVET 
PE 
PET 
PllOTOGRAPHIE 
VOL 
PLASTIQUES 
POLYESTER 
OPERATIONS APRES RECOLTE 
pp 

PREPARATION AVA:'OT IMPRESSION 
IMPRESSION 
ENCllF. ll'IMPRt:SSION 
TllANSFUllMATION 
PROTECTION 
PS 
PATP. A PAPIER 
BARQUETTE 
PVC 
PVflC 
CONTROLE DE LA QUALITE 
TRANSPORT PAR CHEMIN DE FER 
REC\'CLAC:E 
REGl.EMENTATIONS 
Vf"TF: AIJ DETAIL 
CC., ,,, flONNEMF.NT APPERTISF: 
TR.ANSl'OITT ROUTIF.R 
SAC 
TRANSPORT MARITIME 
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KEYWORDS USED IN PACKDATA (CONTD) 

KEYWORD 

SEALING 
SllELFLIFE 
SHRINK WRAPPING 
SILK SCREEN 
SKINPACK 
SOLID FIBREBOARD 
SPECIFICATION 
SPOILAGE 
STANDARDIZATION 
STATIC ELECTRICITY 
STATISTICS 
STERILIZATlO"' 
STORAGE 
STkAPPINC 
STRETCHWRAPPING 
STllUCTURAL DESIGN 
TAMPER EVIDENT CLOSURE 
TECHNICAi. ASSISTANCE 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
TFRMINOLOCY 
TEST EQUIPMENT 
TESTING 
TEXTILE PACKAGING MAT. 
TllERMOfOll.MINC 
TINPLATE 
TRADE NAMES 
TRAINING 
TRANSrORT IN GENERAL 
TRENDS 
TROPICAi CONDITIONS 
TUBE 
UNIT LOAD 
UV 
VACUUM rACKING 
VAl.UE ANAl.YSIS 
WF:IGlllNC 
WIRF.BOUND CllATE 
WOOi> 
WOODEN C'l!ATE 
WOVEN PLASTICS 

MOTS-CLE 

SCELLAGE-SOUDAGE 
DUREE DE VIE 
ENVELOPPACE SOUS RETRACTABLE 
SERICRAPlllE 
SKIHPACK 
CARTON COMPACT 
SPECIFICATION 
GASPILLACE 
NORMALISATION 
ELECTRICITE STATIQUE 
STATISTIQUES 
STERILISATION 
STOCKACE 
CERCLACE 
ENVELOPPACE SOUS F.TIRAOLE 
CONCEPTION DE STRUCTURE 
FERMETURE DE SECURITE 
ASSISTANCE TECHNIQUE 
TRANSFEJrr DE TECHNOLOCIE 
TERMINOLOGIE 
MATERIEL D'ESSAI 
ESSAI 
MATERIAU D'EMOALLACE TEXTll.F. 
TllERMOFORMACE 
FER-BLANC 
MARQUES DEPOSEES 
FORMATION 
TRANSro1rr EN GENER.AL 
TEN DANCE 
CONDITIONS TROPICALES 
TUJlE 
UNITE DE CHARGE 
UV 
CONDITIONNEMENT SOUS VIDE 
ANAl.YSE DE LA VAi.EUR 
PESAGF; 
CAISSE ARMEE 
BOIS 
CAURE EN ROIS 
PLASTIQUES TISSES 



ARTICLE 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
BOOK 
BOOKLET 
CALENDAR 
CODE 
CONFERENCE PAPER 
CONFERENCE REPORT 
DILTIONARY 
DI RECTO UY 
EXPERT REPORr 
EXTRACT 
Gl.OSSARY 
GUIDELINES 
tfANDBOOK 
MARKET STUDY 
MONOGRAPH 
PERIODICAL 
PROJECT REPORT 
REGULATIONS 
RESEARCH PAPER 
STANDARD 
STATUTES 
TECHNICAL SPECS 
TEST METHOD 
TEXTBOOK 
THESAURUS 
TRAINING MATERIAL 

f',\( K OAlA-News No. I 
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Annex II 

DESCRIPTORS USED IN PACKDATA 

~RIPIEUR 

ARTICLE 
BIBLIOG RAPlllE 
LIVRE 
BROCHURE 
CALENDRIER 
CODE 
NOTE DE CONFERENCE 
RAPPORT DE CONFERENCE 
DICTIONNAIRE 
ANNUAIRE 
RAPPORT D'EXPERT 
EXTRAIT 
GLOSSAIRE 
DIRECTIVES 
GUIDE 
ETUDE DE MARCHE 
MONOGRAPHIE 
PERIODIQUF. 
RAPPORT DE PROJET 
REGLEMENTATIONS 
RAPPORT D'ETUDE 
NORME 
STATUTS 
SPECS TECHNIQUES 
METHODE D'ESSAI 
MANUEL 
THESAURUS 
MATERIEL DE FORMATION 
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Annex Ill 

PRODUCT GROUPS USED IN PACK DATA 

rnooucr Gr~crnr 

BAKERY PRODUCTS IL BISCUITS 
BEVERAGES 
CHEMICALS 
CONFECTIONERY 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
DRY FOOD 
FRESH FOOD 
FRUITSI: VEGETABLES 
FURNITURE 
GENERAL FOODS 
GENERAL NON-FOOD 
HAZARDOUS PRODUCTS 
HORI .CULTURAL 
LIVE ANIMALS 
MARINE PRODUCTS 
MEAT IL MEAT PRODS, POULTRY 
PHARMACEUTICAlS 
PROCESSED ronos 
SPICES 
TEA, COFFEE &: COCOA 
TOBACCO IL TOBACCO PRODUCTS 

GROUPE DF:S PllODUITS 

PRODUITS DE BOULANCERIE-BISCUITERIE 
BOlSSONS 
PRODUITS CHIMIQUES 
CONFISERIE 
PRODUITS LAITIERS 
PRODUITS ALIMENTAIRES SECS 
PRODUITS ALIMENTAIRES FRAJS 
FRUITS ET LEGUMF..S 
AMEUBLEMENl" 
PRODUITS ALlMENTAIRF.S EN GENERAL 
PRODUITS NON ALIMENTAJRES EN GENERAL 
MATIERES DANGEREUSES 
PRODUITS llORTICOLES 
ANIMAUX VIVANTS 
PRODUITS DE LA MER 
VIANDES-PRODUITS CARNES· VOL.AILLES 
PRODUITS PllARMACEUTIQUES 
PLATS CUISINES 
EPICES 
THE, CAFE IL CACAO 
TAD .\C I.: PRODUITS A BASE DE TABAC 
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Annt"ll I\' 

SPECIFIC PRODUCTS USED IN PACK DATA 

Sl'EC'IFIC rnor111g 

APPLF-C\ 
Al'l'LIANCl-:S 
Ar RI COTS 
AQUARIUM FISll 
AVOCADOS 
BANANAS 
DEANS 
DED ACCF.SSORIES 
BEER 
BERRIES 
BISCUITS 
BREAD 
BROCCOLI 
BUTTER 
CASHEW 
CEMENT 
CEREALS 
CllEESE 
CllERHJES 
CHINAWARE 
CIGARETTES 
CITRUS 
COCOA 
COCONl'T fll>llE 
CO ff EE 
COJR 
COSMETICS 
Cll USTACF.A 
CUCUMUF;llS 
CUT FLOWF;RS 
DATES 
OEllYHllATEU Vt::<:ETAflLES 
URIF:ll FRIJIT!': 
DRUGS 
EDlnl.F. 011.S 
Er.GS 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
El.ECTROfHCS 
flSll 
fl.OUR 
fAUIT 
rn urT rui.1• 
GARMENTS 
CRAPF:S 
GllAVA 
llAM 
llANOICllAfTS 
llAllDWARE 
llf:ll BS 

l'A\K DATA- New~ No. I 

PROOUIT SPECIFIQUE 

POMMES 
ACCESSOIHES 
ABRICOTS 
POISSONS D"AQUARIUM 
AVOCATS 
BANANF.S 
HARICOTS ECOSSES 
ACCF'.SSOIRES DE LITERIE 
BIERE 
BAIES 
BISCUITS 
PAm 
BROCOLI 
BEUltllF. 
NOIX DF. CAJOU 
CIMENT 
CEREAL ES 
fllOMAGE 
CEltlSES 
PORCELAINE 
CIGARETTES 
AGRUMES 
CACAO 
flBIU:; DE COCO 
CAFE 
COIR 
COSMETIQUES 
CRUSTACFS 
CONCOMDRES 
fLEUliS courEES 
DATTf.S 
LEGllMF.S DESllYDR ATES 
FRtllT!': SF.CS 
MEDICAMENTS 
llUll.F:S COMMF.STJ[ll.ES 
OEUfS 
APPAREH.S El.ECTRIQUES 
ELECTRONIQUE 
POISSON 
f'ARINE 
FRUITS 
ru1.rf. Df. FRUIT 
VETEMF:NTS 
RAISINS 
C:OYAVE 
JAMOON 
rKOlHllTS AIITISANAfJX 
QUIN<;A If .l.fmll·: 
llEltllt:S 
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SPECIFIC PRODUCJ"S USED IN PACK DATA fCONTD) 

SPECIFIC PRODUCT 

llONt:Y 
HOSPITAL surrUES 
ICE-CREAM 
JAMS 
JUICF.S 
JUTE 
LEEKS 
LENTILS 
LETTUCE 
LOBSTERS 
MACHINERY 
MANGOES 
M.ANGOSTEENS 
ME.AT 
MEDIC.AL DEVICES 
MELON 
MILK 
MILK POWDER 
MINERAL WATER 
MINT 
MUSHROOMS 
NECTARINES 
NUTS 
OCTOPUS 
OFFAL 
OIL 
ORANGES 
OYSTERS 
fAJ'ER 
PARSLEY 
?EACH ES 
PEARS 
PEAT MOSS 
PErrERS 
PET FOODS 

PICKLES 
PINEAPPLES 
PLANTS 
POMEGllANATF:S 
POTATOES 
POULTRY 
POWDERS 
PRAWNS 
l'HEFAB llOIJSf.<; 
RAISINS 
RF.CORDS 
RICF. 
RUDDEil 

PROOUIT SPECIFIQUE 

MIEL 
EQUIPEMENTS POUR norlT.AUX 
CREMES GL.ACEES 
CONFITURES 
JUS 
JUTE 
POIRE.AUX 
LENTILLES 
LAITUE 
HOMA RDS 
MACHINE..'! 
MANGUES 
MANG OUST.AN 
VI.ANOE 
.APP.AREILS MEDIC.AUX 
MELON 
LA.IT 
POUDRE DE LA.IT 
EAU MINERAL£ 
MENTllE 
CHAMPIGNONS 
NECTARINES 
NOIX 
POULPf'. 
A.BATS 
HUILE 
ORANGES 
llUITRES 
rAPIER 
rERSIL 
PECllE.'1 
POIRES 
TOIJRllF. 
POIVRONS 
ALIMENTS POUR ANIMAUX 
DOMESTIQUES 
PICKLf_c; 
ANANAS 
PLAN TES 
GRF:NAOF.S 
J'OMMES VF: TF:RflF: 
vo1.A11.u:s 
l"OUDflf.S 
CllEVETl"ES 
MAISONS l'REFAURIQUF.ES 
RAISINS SECS 
ENREGISTRF.MENTS 
R 17. 
CAOUTCllOtrc 
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SP[C'IFIC PRODUCTS USED IN PACK DATA <CONTD} 

SPECIFIC" PRODUCT 

SALMON 
SCALl.Ol'S 
SHIRTS 
SHRIMPS 
SNAILS 
SOAP 
SOFT DRINKS 
sours 
SPIRITS 
SQUASHES 
STRAWBERRIES 
SUGAR 
TANNING EXTRA.:T 
TEA 
TOILETRIES 
TOMATOES 
TOYS 
THOt'ICAL FRUIT 
VEGETABLES 
WATERCRESS 
\', fNE 
YOGHURT 

l'/\Ct\Dt\11\-N('ws No. I 

PRQPUIT srECIFIQUE 

SAUM ON 
COQUILLE SAINT-JACQUES 
CHEMISES 
CREVETTES 
ESCARGOTS 
SAVO ... 
BOISSONS GAZEUSES 
POTACF.S 
SPIRITUEUX 
COURCES 
FRAMBOISES 
SUCRE 
EXTRAIT DE TANIN 
THE 
PRODUITS DE TOILETTE 
TOM ATES 
JOUETS 
FRUITS TROPICAUX 
LEGUMES 
CRESSON 
VIN 
YOGHOUITT 
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Ann~x \' 

BIRUOGRAPHIC'AL TERMS USED IN PACKDATA• 

TECllNOECONOMIC STUDIES ON 
PACKAGING· INflUSTRIAUZED 
("'OllNTllU:~ 

TF.CllNOEC:ONOMIC STUDIES ON 
PACKAGING- DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

GENERAL DOCUMENTATION ON 
PACKAGING IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

GENERAL TEXTBOOKS, HANDBOOKS 

WOODEN PACKAGING 

Fl8REBASF:ll rACKACING 

PLASTICS ANfJ FLEXIBLE PACKAGING 

CLASS rACKAGING 

METAL rACt\ACINC 

TEXTILE PACKAGING 

rACKACING ACCESSORIES AND 
AUXILIARY MATERIALS 

PACKAGING MACHINERY 

PRINTING. PRINT PREPARATION 

FOOD rACKAGING AND PROCESSING IN 
GENERAi. 

FRUIT AfllD VEGETABLES 

MF.AT AND MEAT l'ROOllCTS. POlll.TRV 

BF.VERA<: ES 

OTHF.R roon rRODUCTS 

FURNITURE, HANDICRAFTS 

CHEMICALS. l'llARM/\Cf.t!TICAl.S 

llAZARUOIJS rnOlllfCTS 

OTllF:n NON t"OOD rnonl.'CTS 

INSTITUTl'JNAI. INFHASTllUCTUll~; t·tifl 
PACKAGING llr:VELOPMF:NT 

ETUOF-"' TECllNOECONOMIQUF:S SUR 
L'EMBALLACE: PAYS INDUSTRIALISES 

F.Tl'IJF:S TF:CllNOECONOMIQllF'.S SUR 
L'EMBALJ.AGE: PAYS EN 
DEVELOPPEMENT 

DOCUMENTATION GENER.ALE SUR 
L'EMDAl.l.AGE DANS LF.S PAYS EN 
DEVELOl'l'EMENT 

LIVRES, MANUELS GENERAUX 

EMBALLAGES EN BOIS 

EMBALLAGF.S A BASE DE FIBRES 

EMBALLAGES PLASTIQUES ET SOUl'LES 

EMDALLACF~ EN VERRE 

EMBALLAGES METALLIQUES 

EM8ALLACES TEXTILES 

ACCESSOlltE.<; D'F.MBALl.ACF: ET 
MATERIAUX ANNEXES 

MACHINES D'EMBALLACE 

IMPRESSION. PREPARATION A 
L'IMPR ESSIO!I: 

EMBAl.LACE ET TRANSFORMATION DES 
PROOUITS Al.IMF:NTAIRES EN GF:NF:RAI. 

FRUITS i. LEGUMES 

PROl>lllTS Of. I.A Mf.ll 

VIANOF: k l'ROIHllTS CARNl·:S. V()l.AILl.r.~ 

BOIS SONS 

AUTR F:S l'ROOUITS Al.IMF,NTAIJI f.S 

MEUBJ.f:S. rRODlllTS ARTISANAUX 

PROlllllTS ClllMIQTJJ-:S. 
rllAll MAf ·i-:1ITIQI1r.s 

PRonun-s DANG•:nr::ux 

AUTtn:s l'HOl>UITS NON·ALIMF.NTAlllF.:: 

INfH:\STl!lJCTUll I: INSTITlfTIONtlf:(.1,£, 
POlll! l.F: Of.VF.1.01' PC l.'f.MRAl.1.AGF. 
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nmUOGRAPIHCAL TERMS USED IN rACKOAli\ <CONrD) 

IN -COMl"ANY OllGANIZATION FOR 
PACKAGING DEVELOPMENT 

TESTING or PACKAGES AND MATERIALS, 
QUALITY CONTROL 

DEVELOF'MENT or SPECIFICATIONS. 
PROTOTYPES 

PACKAGING STANDARDS AND CODF.S 

CllECKl.ISTS 

PACKAGING ECONOMICS 

PACKAGING FOR EXPORT 

PACKAGING AND LABELLING 
REGULATIONS 

PROMOTJONAL DESIGN OF PACKAGES 
AND LABELS 

RETAIL DISTlllDUTION 

TRANSPORTATION BY SEA, AIR, ETC 

MATERIALS HANDLING. WAREHOUSING 

UNIT LOAllS. CONTAINERIZATION 

l'ACKAGINC: INFOHMATIUN SERVI _;ES 

GLOSSARll.S. IJICTIONARIF:S 

DIRt:CTOl!Jf.S, YEl\RIJOOKS ANI> 
EXlllBITl()N GATALOGUl:S 

CLASSlfH'ATION SVSTF:MS. THESAURI 

BJHl.IOGll Al'lllF:S, LISTS or PlllJl.ICATIONS 

l'ElllOL>ICALS ON l'ACKAGING Mm 
Jlf:l,ATEll SllJIJF:CTS 

MANl'OWl:ll n1:vf:t.Ol'Ml·:NT 

l'/\\K D:\TA- N<'wc; No. I 

ORCANl~ATION INTERNE l'OUll LE 
DEVELOPPEMENT DE L'EMBALLACF. 

ESSAIS DES EMBALLAGES ET DES 
MATERIAUX. CONTROL£ DE LA QUALITE 

REALISATION DE SPECIFICATIONS. 
PROTOTYPES 

NORMES ET CODES SUR L'EMBALLAGE 

LISTE DE CON1"1lOLE 

ASPECTS ECONOMIQUES DE 
L'EMBALLACE 

EMDALLAGE D'EXPORTATION 

RECLEMENTATIO!': EN MATIERE 
D'EMBALLACE ET D'ETIQUETACE 

CONCEPTION l'UBLICIT.AIRE DES 
EMBALLACES ET DES ETIQUETTES 

VENTE AU DETAii. 

TRANSF'ORT PAR MER, AIR, ETC 

MATEfilEL OE MANUTENTION, 
O'ENTRF.FOSAGE 

CHARGES UNITAlflES. 
CONTENF.UlllSATION 

St-:11 VICES ll'INFOHMl\TION Sllll 
L'EMBALLACF. 

CLOSSAlll F:S, lll\TIONNAIRES 

ANNllAIRF:S. Rf.l'ERTOIRF:S ET 
CATAl.OGUES O'F.Xl'OSITION 

SVSTF;MC:$ Df. Cl,ASSIFICA"rlON, 
·r11ESAllOI 

OllJl.ll>C.llAPlll!':s. LISTES Of: 
PURLICATIONS 

l'F.ltlOOIQUF;S f.1111 L'f.MllAl.l.AGf. t:T 
SUJF:l s s·v 111\PPOlrrANT 

fOllMl\Tl0N llF: I.A MAIN O'OF:llVllE 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL TERMS USED IN PACK DATA <CONTD> 

RECYCLING. ECOLOGY 

EXrORT PROMOTION 7ECHNIQU£S 

INDUSTRIAL PROJECT AND TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE MANUALS . 

RECYCLAGE. ECOi.OCiE 

TECHNIQUES DE PROMOTION DF.S 
EXrORTATIONS 

PROJET INDUSTRIEL ET MANUELS 
D"ASSISTANCE TECHNIQUE 

• Nol included in PACKDATA field ve~ions. Tailor-made tibliographies. 
based upon the above classification system. are readily available ad hoc from ITCs 
Headquarr~rs 
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Annt-x \'I 

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS llSEI> IN PACKDATA 

COUNTRY /Rf;CION 

AFGHANISTAN 
AFRICA 
ALBANIA 
ALGERIA 
ANDORRA 
ANGOLA 
ANTIGUA It BARBUDA 
ARAB COUNTRIES 
AllCENTINA 
A SEAN 
ASIA 
AUSTRAi.iA 
AUSTRIA 
BAHAMAS 
BAHR>. IN 
BANGLADESH 
BARBADOS 
BELCll'M 
BELIZE 
DENIN 
BERMUDA 
BHUTAN 
BOLIVIA 
BOTSWANA 
BRAZfL 
1RIJNEf OAJlHSSALAM 

.dULGARIA 
BURKINA FASO 
BURMA 
BURUNDI 
CAMf.flOON (Rf.P OF) 
CANADA 
CAPE VERDE 
CARIBRf.AN 
CAYMAN ISLANDS 
CENTRAi. At'RIC"AN REP 
CENTHAL AMERICA 
CHAD 
ClllLF. 
l.:lllNA 
CHRISTMAS ISl,AND 
COLOMBIA 
COMOROS (Tllf.) 
CONGO 
COOK ISLANOS 
COSTA 111\1\ 
CUBA 
CYPRUS 
CZEGllOSl.OVA KIA 
DEt.IC>\11 "\TIC Kl\Mf'IJCllEA 
DEMOCl!l\TI\. YF:MF:N 

l'ACl\.DAIA-Nrw:o; No. I 

PAYS/RECIQN 

AFGHANISTAN 
AFRIQIJE 
ALDA.NIE 
ALGERIE 
ANDORRE 
ANGOLA 
ANTIGUA It BARBUDA 
PAYS ARADES 
ARGENTINE 
ASF.AN 
ASIE 
AUST RA LIE 
AUTltlCllE 
BA II AMAS 
BAllREIN 
BANGLADESH 
BARDAOE 
BELGIQUE 
BELIZE 
BENIN 
BERMUDA 
BllClUTAN 
BOLIVIE 
BOTSWANA 
BRESIL 
BRUNEI DARUSSALAM 
BU LG ARIE 
BURKINA FASO 
BIRMANIE 
BURUNDI 
CAMEROUN (REP DU) 
CANADA 
CAr-VERT 
CARAlnES 
CAYMAN ILF.S 
Rf.I' Cf.NTRAFRICAINE 
AMElllQUE CENTRALE 
TCHl\D 
CHILI 
ClllNE 
CHRISTMAS. ILF.S 
COLOMB IF. 
COMORF.S (LES) 
CONGO 
COOK. 11.F;S 

COSlA lllCI\ 
CUUA 
CllYPllf. 
TCllF.COSLOVAQIJIE 
KAMl•IJ<:llf.I\ OEMOCRATIQIJF. 
YF:P.U:N DEMOCRATIQIJf. 
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GEQGRAPHICAL TERMS USED IN PACK DATA 

DENMARK 
DJIBOUTI 
DOMINICA 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
ECO WAS 
ECUADOR 
EEC 
EFTA 
ECYrT 
EL SALVADOR 
EQUATORIAL GUINEA 
ETHIOPIA 
EUROPE 
FAEROE ISLANDS 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
FIJI 
FINI.AND 
FRANCE 
FRENCH GUYANA 
FRENCH POLYNESIA 
GABON 
GAMBIA 
GER.MAN DEM REP 
GERMANY FR 
GHANA 
GIBRALTAR 
GREECE 
GREENLAND 
GRENADA 
GUADELOUPE 
CHAM 
CtJATf.MAl.A 
GUINEA 
GUINEA-BISSAU 
GllYANA 
llAITI 
llONDUR.AS 
llONG KoNr. 
lllJNGAll'I 
ICELAND 
INUIA 
INDONf.SIA 
IRAN 
lllAQ 
IRE LAND 
IS RAEL 
ITALY 
IVORY COAST 
JAMAICA 
JAPAN 
JORDAN 

PAYS/REC:IQ!'J 

DA.NEMA.RK 
DJIBOUTI 
DOMINIQUE 
REPUBLIQUE DOMINICAINE 

ECO WAS 
EQUA.TEUR 
cu 
AELE 
EGYPTE 
EL SALVA.DOR 
GUINEE EQUATORIALE 
ETHIOPIE 
£UP.OPE 
FEROE, ILES 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
FID.il 
FiNl.A.NDE 
FRANCE 
CUVA.NE FRANC" A.ISE 
POLYNESIE FRAN<;"AISE 
GA.BON 
GAMB!E 
ALLEMANOE REP. DEM. 
ALLEMAGNE REP. FED 
GHANA 
GIBRALTAR 
GRECE 
GROEN LAND 
GRENADE 
GUADELOUPE 
CUAM 
CllATf.MAT.A 
CUINt:E 
GUINEF.-BISSAU 
CU'lANA 
llAITI 
llONDUll.AS 
llONG KONG 
HONGRIF. 
IS LAN OE 
INDE 
INDONF.SIF. 
IRAN 
lllAQ 
IRLANOE 
ISRAEI. 
ITAi.iE 
COTE D'IVOIRE (REP DE} 
JAMAIQUE 
JAPON 
JORDAN IF. 
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GEQGRAPHICAL TERMS USED IN PACKDATA 

CQUNTRJ/RECIVN 

KENYA 
KIRIBATI 
KOREA DPR 
KOREA REP 
KUWAIT 
LAO ?DR 
LATIN AMERICA 
LEBANON 
LESOTHO 
LIBERIA 
LIBYA. 
LIECHTENSTEIN 
LUXEMBOURG 
MACAU 
MADAGASCAR 
MALAWI 
MALAYSIA 
MAi..DIVES 
MALI 
MALTA 
MARTINIQUE 
MAURITANIA 
MAURITIUS 
MEXICO 
MONGOLIA 
MONTSERRAT 
MOROCCO 
MOZAMBIQUE 
NAURU 
NEPAL 
NETHERLANDS 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES 
NEW CALEDONIA 
NEW ZEALAND 
NICARAGUA 
NIGER 
NIGERIA 
NIUE 
NORFOLK IS!..AND 
NORTH AMERICA 
NORWAY 
OEC:.D 
OMAN 
PACIFIC (TRUST T) 
PAKISTAN 
PANAMA 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
PARAGUAY 
PERU 
PHILIPPINES 
PITCAIRr> ISLAND 

PACKDATA-News No. I 

fAY!!/REGION 

KENYA 
KIRIBATI 
COREE RPD 
COREE REP 
KO WEIT 
LAO RDP 
AMERJQUE LATINE 
LIBAN 
LESOTHO 
LIBERIA 
UBYE 
LIECHTENSTEIN 
LUXEMBOURG 
MACAO 
MADAGASCAR 
MALAWI 
MALAISIE 
MALDIVES 
MALI 
MALTE 
MARTINIQUE 
MAURITANIE 
MAURICE 
MEXIQUE 
MONCOLIE 
MONTSERRAT 
MAROC 
MOZAMBIQUE 
NAURU 
NEPAL 
PAYS-BAS 
ANTILLES 
NOUVELLE-CALEDONIE 
NOUV:::LLE-ZELANDE 
NICARAGUA 
f'llCER 
NIGERIA 
NIOUE 
NORFOLK, ILE 
AMERIQUE DU NORD 
NORVECE 
OCDE 
OMAN 
PACIFIC 
PAKISTAN 
PANAMA 
PAPOUASIE N GUINEE 
PARAGUAY 
PER OU 
PHILlrf'INES 
PITCAIRN, ILE 
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GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS USED IN PACK DATA 

COUNTHY !R F:G ION 

POLA NU 
PORTUGAi. 
PUERrO RICO 
QATAR 
REUNION 
ROMANIA 
RWANDA 
SAD CC 
SAINT LUCIA 
SAMOA 
SAO TOME &c rRINCIPE 
SAUDI ARABIA 
SCANDINAVIA 
SENECAi. 
SEYCHELLES 
SIERRA LEONE 
SINGAPORE 
SOLOMON ISLANDS 
SOMALIA 
SOUTH AfRICA 
SPAIN 
SRI LANKA 
ST KITTS & NEVIS 
SUDA:'-1 
SURINAME 
SWAZILAND 
SWEDEN 
SWITZERl.AND 
SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
TANZANIA (U.R.) 
THAILAND 
TOGO 
TOKELAU ISLANDS 
TONGA 
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 
TllNISIA 
TllllKF:Y 
TUVAl.11 
UGANDA 
UNITED ARAfl EMIRATES 
UNITf-:O KINC:l>OM 

UIHIC:lJAY 
USA 
USSR 
V.\NUATU 
VENEZllf.LA 
VIF:T NAM 
WAKE ISLANU 
Wf.STF:llN SAHARA 
YEMEN (AR.An RF:P.) 
YlfGOSl.AVIA 
ZAIJIE 
ZAMlllA 
ZIMDAOWE 

PAYS/REGION 

roLOCNE 
PORTUGAL 
PUERTO RICO 
QATAR 
REUNION 
ROUMANIE 
RWANDA 
SA DCC 
SAINTE LUCIE 
SAMOA 
SAO TOME-ET-PRINCIPE 
ARABIE SAOUDITE 
SCANDINAVIE 
SENEGAi. 
SF.YCllELLES 
SIERRA LEONE 
SINGAPOUR 
SALOMON, ILES 
SOMAl.IE 
AFRIQUE DU SUD 
ESPAGNE 
SRI LANKA 
ST. KITTS ET NEVIS 
SOUi> AN 
SURINAME 
SWAZILAND 
SIJF.DE 
SUISSE 
Rl:I' ARABE SYRIENNE 
TANZANIE (R.U.) 
THAILANDE 
TOGO 
TOKELAOU, ILF:S 
TUNC:A 
TlllNITE-F.T-TOBACO 
TllNISIE 
Tlll!Qlm: 
Tl I VAi.tr 
OllC:ANDA 
EMIRATS ARABES IJNIS 
ROYAUME-UNI 
UllUCUAY 
F.TATC:: · UNIS n· AMERIQIJF. 
UllSS 
VANUATU 
VF:Nf.ZIJELA 
VIF.T NAM 
WAKI::. 11.F. ()f. 
WESTERN SAHAllA 
Yt.:MEN (llEP. ARABE) 
YOIJGOSl.AVlf. 
ZAIUt: 
ZAMllll·: 
ZIMBABWF: 
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N.B. In the following, the ma1ks ' are used to clarify some 
in~· cructions. NEVER TYPE THEM. 

HOW TO USE PACKDATA 

PACKDATA is a "us:er friendly" menu driven computerized 
database. No ·~revious knowled1e of the use of computers is 
required. 

To start the system, turn on the computer and at the DOS 
prompt C:> change the default directory to the directory, 
where PACKDATA is stored. In most cases the name of the 
directory will be PACKDATA. 

Type 'C:>\PACKDATA' and then press ENTER. 

The following will appear on the screen: 

C:\PACKDATA> 

Now you are in the PACKDATA directory. To access the files, 
type 'PACKDATA' and press ENTER. 

Now you have access to the PACKDATA database. The screen 
will show you that you are now in PACKDATA. Press ENTER to 
continue. 

Now you have the 2 starting menus in front of you. The first 
menu allows you to set up the search. The action is chosen 
by moving the menu bar up or down, using the arrow keys. If 
required, there is a help screen (press F2) which explains 
the terms used in this menu. 

The first action is to set up the search criterion. To do 
this, press ENTER. It will automatically move you across to 
the 2nd menu. H~re again the menu bar can be moved up or 
down. It is from this second menu that the selection of 
terms by which you want to search, is taken. For a 
description of the terms used in this menu, see PACKDATA
News No. l. 

A window will now appear. In the case of all phrases except 
'Author', 'Title' and 'Record number', a list of terms will 
appear in the window. In the case of the three mentioned 
above the window will contain a line for you to type on. 
Here, the menu bar works in the same way as above, but to 
move more quickly from page to page, the PgUp and PgDn · ·s 
can also be used. Once the item has been chosen, press 
ENTER. Another window will appear confirming your choic 
correct, press ENTER but if you have made an error you Cii11 

redo your selection by pushing ESC key. (You =an also exit 
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AX~EX 9 

from all windows by using the ESC key.) 

At this point, you can either execute the search on the 
criterio~ you have chosen or you can combine this criterion 
with two others. The computer will tell you in a message 
window if you have exceeded the maximum number wh~ch is 
three, or if you have chosen the same criterion twice. 

You can combine any of the search criteria except 'Record 
number•. If this is tried, the message line will read: 

•search on Record number cannot be combined. Press ENTER to 
continue." 

If at this point you realize that you have made a mistake 
while choosing the search criteria then, before you execute 
the search, you have the possibility to discard the last 
criterion. It can be done by moving the menu bar to 'Discard 
last criterion' and pressing ENTER, or just by pushing the D 
key. The last criterion is removed automatically. Now you 
have the possibility of deleting the next criterion, of 
choosing a new one or of executing the search. 

No matter whether you wish to use d combined criteria or a 
single criterion, the 'Execute search' remains the same. The 
menu car will automatically go to 'Execute searer· if a 
single criterion or three criteria are chosen. In the case 
of using two criteria only, it is necessary to move the menu 
bar down to 'Execute search' and to press ENTER. 

Now another window will appear giving you the option to 
count the number of records, by pressing Fl. This is a time 
consuming action and should be used only if you are not sure 
that the correct terms have been used for the search. If 
this option has to be chosen, a message window will appear 
stating: 

"Counting the number of records in database ..• Please 
wait .•. " 

This message line will then tell you how many records are 
found. Now you have to press ENTER to continue, and the 
first record matching your selected criteria will appear. 

This option can be bypassed by entering any key, and the 
message line will read: 

"Searching for selected records .•. Please wait .•• " 

The first matching record will appear automatically. 

If you do not wish to see the selected records on the screen 
but you want to print ~hem out immediately, then move the 
menu bar down to 'Print records' instead of executing the 
search. It will search for the records first, and once the 
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A:\.\l.:X 9 

first record has been found, it wilJ start to print. If 
t~ere is a problem with the printer a message will appear on 
·.._:,e message 1 ine: 

"Printer not ready. Correct or press ESC to exit." 

When executing the search, once the first matching record 
has appeared you will notice at the very top of the page in 
· !e center, there is the Record ID. This number is very 

important if you wish to retrieve the "hard copy" of the 
record. The "hard copies" are filed in Record ID order. 

The screen then gives the 

- Title 
- Author 

- technical information: 
- Descriptors 
- Keywords 
- Product groups 
- Specific products 
- Geographical terms 

- library data: 
- Source 
- Publisher 
- Year 
- Issue/edition 
- Number of pages 
- Language 
- Access 

- Text. 

The title is given exactly as it appears in the document, 
the author is listed only if known, and the text gives a 
very brief description of the document. 

In many cases, if some of the fields are empty they will not 
appear on the screen at all. 

At the bottom is a message line. This enables the searcher 
to perform certain tasks. The menu bar can be moved by using 
the arrow keys, and it will be noticed that the bottom line 
explains what the words mean. If you want to see the next 
matching record, move the bar to 'Forward' and press ENTER. 
A message will appear: 

"Searching for next record ... Please wait ... " 

If it is found that you have missed a record or you wish to 
check again the previous one, move the menu bar to 
'Backward' and press ENTER. The computer will search for the 
previous record. If you do not remember the criteria chosen, 
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press F2. Pressing FJ gives you the full address of the 
publisher. 

All the inf ormaticn described above is shown in the print
outs. 
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A~~EX 10 

KEYWORDS USED IN PACKDATA 

Engl i·;:;h - Port•.Jg•.1Esc \Por-t•Jg1J€:=.! 
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~dd~d value concept - concFito de v~lur agrpgado 

AdhcsrvF - adcsivo 

A£roso1 - a~rosol 

Air transport - transport£ air£ 

Aluruinium - alureinio 

Aluruiniuru foil - folha dE aluruinio 

Appropriate tEchnology - tFcnologia apropriada 

AsEptic p~ckaging - acond1cionafuEnlo ass~plico 

E;;_:;:,:i- i n-bo:: - bc.g- 1 n-bo 

F: ,,,_ 1 e - frt1' do 

E>o:.si-:E:t - cesto 

Big Lag - big b~g 

B1 i~-te::rpt:\ck - bl i~-t€'rpc.d· 

Eot t 1.-=· - garraf~, 

Bo:: -- cc•. i ::<1 

Bulkp~ck - Erubalagcm para grandE qu~nt idc.dL 

CAD/CAM - CAD/CAM 

Can - !ata 

CAP/MAP - CAr/MAP 

Cartor1 - cartaeo 

CEllophanc - celofanL 

Cf.:rt ificat ion - cf.'rl ificc-1dlc 1 



Ct.Eck Li st - Ch~·ct Li st. 

Closing - fe·ct.amEnlo 

C1osurE' tamp::.~ 
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Coating camada/cobrir com outro material 

Coding - codifica,io 

Coextrusion - cocxtrusio 

Cold - f'rio 

CornpEtit ion competi,io 

CofupositE can - late> coruposta 

[onsu1tanl5 - LOn~uilor£·s 

Cont. ei i r1E'r c.ont_ Ent or 

C•JP -·· CUPC• 

C1.Jshionir1g - acc·1choan1Entc1 

Design stratEgy - Estrat~gia d£ dcs£nho 

Developing countr~ - pa{s cm dEsFnvo1virucnto 

Dcvc1opmEnt of packs 

(I i € c: •.J t t i n g - c r F ;.. ~ 1 n g 

dEsEnvo1vimcnto dE cmba1agEns 

m~tri~ de corlE - vinco 

Di 1- e·c tor '.J g •J i Cl Ice> t a "J og'' 

fi1~.tr1l1ulion - rli~;lril:ll.Ji<;;:ic1 
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Dt uru - ti ;:,r 1 : l 

EnvironmFnl - rnFio ambicntc 

Exhibition - Exibi,io 

ExpandEd plastics - pl~sl icos c~pandidos 

Export packaging - EmbalagEm para Exporta,io 

E;-:t rus ion - e:::t nJs~o 

Factory layout - Layout da f~br ic~ 

FibrEbas~d - a base de fi~ra 

Filling - Enc.himcnlo 

F i 1 m - f i 1 r11e 

t 1 e: ;.: i b 1 (: p « c k Co g I n 9 -- e-· fll b ;:1 1 C<. ~ ~.[II f l c· ' : I ... £- 1 

F 1 e :-: o - i mp r F s s i: c:o f 1 E:: Cl g r ;:; t~ 1 c <:·. 

Form-in-p1acE: - ESf'ESS•Jra no lc•C.c<i 

Formed plasl ics - ~l~sl icos nC1 form~ d~ £spurn~ 

Food Cl.1 imcnlc.0 

Food additivL - «.clilivc.• P«r-a ei!inwnlc•<e. 

Food packaging - Embc.lagEn• par-a <:<.1 inst:nto~;, 

rood proc:cssing - t•l'CiCf:<"~,i'1r1•£'ntt• cifJ~ al imE'nlo~. 

Forn1-f i 11-sl'~a 1 

Frozen - conge:lC1do 

Glass - vidrc, 

Graphic de:s19n - df~S£~nho grcdico 

Gravur-€ - gravura/estamr~ 

H i st or y ci f p a c. k a g i n g - h i s t· o r i <-< cl <• £ m b Cl 1 ;:·. 9 c: r11 

Hot f o i 1 st c. mp i n g -· !:' ~~ t a rn 1-1 a g F: m •~ q 11 "- r1 t c 

Ind i !ii f.' n ()IJ ~. ns ;:, t c r i ;,. 1 - r11 <1 t c r 1 i.< 1 11 <-• t i ·; eo 
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1nf~st:c-i;~ 1 · 

lr.fc;rru«t 1ur1 SErvice.- - ~l.·rvic,o dE' inforri1e1;ac1 

In st i t IJ i- I 0 n i n st i t '..l i (;a C• 

International intErnacional 

lntErnational Trade - comircia intErnacional 

Ir rad i cation 

Jar - potE 

t E. :i. 0 i r.ipr c<,•;.• .. • 

Mcin•J<:< 1 packing - c.rond i c i oncir.-1E:r1t o r1;;.r1•Jc. l 

M~n~facturc - m~nuf~tur~ 

M--~r(;JC.·t rE.·::.;,.<-.r• ... i; -

l-i c t c. 1 111 t- t r.1 I 

Metal d~·te.-ct ing - DFtFci;~>,> de rnctcd 

Mele:i.11 i~:1ng - rnP.tal i::<:1~<>" 

t-iicrc1wC\vc - r111crc1onclci~-

Mo•Jldin~ mold<~gF.·rn 

M1Jll ip"1c.k - M•.11t 1p~ci: 
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Nylo~• - ri~ilon 

Packing in general - £mbalag£M £m gerai 

Packing station - £sta,io d£ acondicionamento 

PC\ll£t - pa1£"tc 

Paper - papEl 

PapErboard - papEl~o 

Patent - palcntc 

PE - PE 

PET - PET 

PhotGgraphy - fotografi~ 

Pilf~ra~E - r0u~o/furtu 

P 1 as t i c =· - p 1 ~.: t. i cc•:. 

PolyEstEr - Poli~ster 

pp - pp 

Pr· int pr~.pare<t ic•r• -- pre:para<;ao par-a impr ir11ir 

Printing - Impressi0 

Pr ird. ing ink - t intc.. p;:;-.r·c. i111prEss~c> 

Processing - processamEnt0 

Protection - protF(;~D 

PS - PS 

Pulp - polpa 

PVC - PVC 

PVOC - PVDC 

(.; •J a l i t y c on t. r o 1 c c1n t r cd f d £: cpJ c.. 1 i cl c\ d v 

Rail transpo1'l - t,.-"'nsporte por est1·.-~d<.• de fi-::rrn 
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Rc91J1c..l iur1 - reg•J1an1cnlo 

R£tailing - com~rcio varEjist~ 

R£tort Packing 

Road tl'"anspo,.-t 

Sack - saco 

Ernbalagem csterilizada 

transport£ ,.-odovia,.-io 

Sea Transport - transport~ mar it 1mo 

St::al 1r1g - Selago::r1; 

Shelf-lifE. - Vid~-dE·-pratclEira 

St.r 1rd·;wrappir19 - ero·.·c·ilC.rio Fn•:o1hi· .. ·p} 

Stc.nci?t d i~at ion -- r1c•:-n;;,J 1~c.ai:;o:1c• 

f~ t_ a l I l. E. i CC t r· I C j t ~ - £' } t:: t t I l I c[ cl cl f F ~ t cl l j ( ci: 

S l a t i st i c. s - e s t a l i = t i c « •: ... 

Strapping - fitan1enlc1 

Str£tchwrapping - Envolt6rio £st1c~vE1 

Slr•Jc:liJra1 dt:·~.igr1 - de.":;t:-r1t10 c~slr•Jt•Jral 

Tampi:.·1- evid€nl cl1j•>•JrE - ]C1crF cvidE:·nlc r1:a tamp<.1 

lEc.hnic:al tr;:or1sfc·1' -- tran~ .. f(·1·cnc •<>. d£- tecr1olc;~J1ci 

T1~1·minolo9!:1 - t•~·r1111r1olog1,, 

Trst cquipnic:nl -- f.'c1•..r1p:::.111c·r1lo p:q·;:, t~·~·lt 
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T£~.i 1n3 - tn~<:<io 

Tt:::tilc pacl.::.9in9 rual£·r·ic.1 - mc.f.cr 1a1 t£.::ti1 pc.ra Erub~lc-gf·n1 

ThErmoforruing - tFrrooforma~i0 

TinplatE - folha-dE-flandrEs 

Trad£ namEs - nomEs comErciais 

Training - trEinamFnto 

Transport in gEnErai 

TrEnds - tEndincias 

transport£ Effi gEra1 

Tropical conditions - condi~iEs tropicais 

Tub£ - t ubo 

l.lnit Lcic-d - m1idc.clF dE· c:ar-g<l 

UV - UV/ullravio]Eta 

acondic1onaruFnlo a v~cuo 

Valu£ analysis - ~n~1ise do v~1or 

Weighing - PFsagcm 

Wood - mad;.:· i r ;::. 

Wov£·r1 - t E'C i ric• 
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Descriptor - 0£scritor 

Art1clE - arlig~ 

Bibliograpt. - bibliografia 

Book - livro 

BooklEt - livro dE bolso 

Calendar - calEnd~rio 

CodE - codigo 

Cur1fErEnu~· re:-pc·r·t - t·f'laloria:• de confEri;:·nr.:i:.-~. 

D i cl i c1n <> r· !::! - d i c i Clr1 ~r- i c:. 

DirEctoF~ - gur~/c.at~Iog0 

E::lract IJrftZ• jJ:C•.t·t , .... 

Glossar~ - glos~~Fic:. 

Monograph - mon09raf1a 

PE.·riodic.i.11 -·per io1j1co::, 

P1-oje:ct rcpnr-t -- re:lat or io df• projEt(• 

Regulation~ - rEgulam~ntos 

Research paper - prsqursa cicnt i~ica publ icad~ 

Standard 

Statul£~, 

Technical SPEts - Esprcif1c~~~£s ticnic~s 

Test method - mFtodo dt· £ns~io 

Te:.:t t.iook - 1 1 vr o t c:-:t o 
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ThEsaurus - t£sauro 

Training matErial - material d£ trEinamcnto 
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Product Group - Grupo d£ produtos 

Bak£ry products & Biscuits - produtos dE panifica,io £ biscoitos 

Ch En• i ca 1 s produtos qufmicos 

Confection£ry confFitos/confEitaria 

Dairy products - produtos derivados do leite 

Dvy food - alimEnto sEco 

FrE"sh food - a:imEnlo frEsco 

rruils & VEgrlab]FS frutas F VFgetais 

FurnilurE - mciveis 

HazErdou~ products - p~ociuto~ pcrigosos 

Hor- t i c u 1 tiJ r a 1 - h or t i c u 1 t •Jr ;:;, 

Liv~ ani~~ls - ~nim~is vivas 

Meat ~ Meat products, p o•J. 1 tr~ - c- <• t- n F , p 1 C.•d '-' '- c• ~- d !i~ car n c- i;: c cir- ro <:· 
de avi;:-<, 

ProccssEd foods - alimFntos procEssad0~. 

Spices - condimentos 

Tea, coffEE & c-ocoa - ch~, caf~ e cac~u 

Tobacco & tobacco pr-oducts - tabaco E produlos do lab~co 
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Specific products - Produtos £speci"ficos 

AppliancEs - utensilios 

Appt i cots - damascos 

Aquarium fish - p~ixF dE aqu~rio 

Avocados - abacatFs 

Banar1ci~- - banaroe>.s 

acFssdrios par~ cama 

Bet·r i F~:- -· b;:·,=io 

Biscuits - Liscoilos 

B 1·· E. c:1d -- p ~{u 

f3 •.1 t t c r - r11 <:•. r1 t t:· i '.:=! ''-

CashFw - caj •."! 

CcmE.-rit. - c 1 rue: rot i.:) 

CcrEals - cereais 

Che:·E.'!:-,c - c11J;: i jo 

Chinawarc - porcelana 

CigarEtlFs - cig~rros 

Citrus - cilric.o: 

Cococ:~ - c ac;.1.1 

CC> c on u t f i tl r c- ·- f i tr r <:1 d £: c: eo c. o 

Cof fEE - c ..-f ,-. 

(; () i r - f j !J I' (-1 



CosmEsl ics - cosm~st icos 

Crustacea - crust~cLo~ 

CucumbErs - PEPinos 

Cut flowers - vases de florEs 

Dates - tamaras 

Dehydrated vegetablEs - vegEtais dEsidratados 

Dried fruits - frutas secas 

Drugs - drogas 

Edible oil - dleos comest {vEis 

Egg~ 

E1e:·ctt·ic~d app1ianc£::~; - •JtEn~{lios elE~trico~. 

E1Ectrc•nic<:'. - Eletr(;r1ico·:::. 

F j ~ h - p F i :-:F 

F1our - fluco~::. 

Fn.,iit - frutc<. 

Fruit pulp - polpa de fruta 

Garm~nts - pc'a de roup~ 

G•Java - 90 i <•ba 

Hendicrafts - artcs~os 

Herbs - ervaf:; 

Honey - mr:· 1 

Ice-cream - sorvEtc 

Jams - gcl~ia dE frulas 

JoJ i C:€.'!o> - Sl.ICO!:-



Le~ks - ~lho por~ 

L€nt1ls - lentilhas 

LEttuce - alfacc 

LobslErs - lagosta 

Machiner~ - maquin~rio 

Mangoes - mangas 

Mc;ngosteEns -

Meci.t - car-nE 
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Medical dEvicE~ - apatElhos midicos 

ME 1 on - n1c 1 ~o 

M i 1 j: - 1 E i l ( 

Milk powdEF - 1Eile ~mp~ 

r-1 i r1 E 1' <:1 1 w ~' l f.' 1- - c. 9 '-' ci rn i n E' r a ! 

M1Jshroon1"·· - ch<1fllF1 i gnon~·. 

0 C t 0 p IJ 5 - p 0 1 V 0 

Off~l - intc~lino 

0 j ] - O) E'U 

Oranges - iaranja 

Oyster~, - ostr<~ 

Pape:r - PC\PE1 

Pe:rslE·y - salsc:~ 

Peaches - pfssego 
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Pet foods - alimFntos para anirnais 

Pickles - picl£s 

Pin£app1cs - abacaxi 

Plants - plantas 

Pom£granat£s - ram~ 

Potatoes - batata 

p 01.J 1 t t-y 

Powders 

ave:-

p•JlvP.r izados 

Pnd'ab. ho1Jscs - casas prli-fabr i cacia-:: 

uv;;.-pa~-!:'a 

regrstro/arquivo~-

R icio· - ar-ro7 

RubbFr borracha 

Sc~llops csc~iopcs 

Shi rt~=- - c«r" 1 ~·"'-'-' 

Shrimps - camar~es pequenos 

Soap ~-ab<P.• 

Soft drink~- - ~cbidas com g~s 

Spirits - alcoC.l icos 

Squa~he~, - srJ<_o de: 1E·g•Jmc!;", orJ frr.Jlas - esn,;;;gadci~ 

Sl1'C'IWbf':'r1· ie<,, - rrru1-;:1ngc·:·-

T C'I n rr 1 n 9 r:: :-: t r <• c t. - c ;: t r "° t Ct r. •J 1 t 1 do 
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Toi1Etri£s - artigos dE toalElE 

TomatoEs - loruatcs 

Toys - brinquEdos 

Tropical fruit - fruta tropical 

Veg£table:s v£gElais 

Wat£rcr£ss agr1ao 

WinF - vinho 

Yoghurt - ioguriE 
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Bibliographical terms - termos bibliogr~~icos 

TEchnoEconomic studiEs on pack~9in9: industricilizEd countriEs 
Estudos tccno e:conom1cos sobrc embalagEm: paises 
i nd•.lst r i a 1 i zado<:. 

Technocconomic studies on pack~ging: dFveloping countriFs 
Estudos tEcno e:conBmicos sabre: embalage:m: paises Efu 

descnvolvimcnto 

General documentation on packaging in dcvEloping countries 
DocumEnta,io ge:ral sabre e:mbalagE111 em paises e:m dese:nvolvimEnto 

Ge-r1cr-a1 tE:-:t books, handbooks 
Livros tcxto em geral, handbooks 

Wooden Packaging 
Embalagem d~ madEira 

FibrcbasEd packaging 
EmbalagEm cEluicisica 

PL:•~:tic:, <:•.rid f1r-::ib1E pac:!-:.-:·~Jin~: 

Er.ii.• .:..1 a g E'n ::; p 1 ci_ ~:- t_ i c ~· -=- e f 1 •> :_ 1 ve; ;:; 

Glc:'l:::-s P<<ekagin9 
Embalag~m dE vidro 

M<'tc.1 P~·ckaging 

[111b<:1l29<-r11 met~~1 ic<-• 

T€. :'.[ i b 1 t: Peick <:lg i n9 
Em!Ja 1 agE.'m t c::t i 1 

Packaging ace::-~-or- i c~; and <t•.L-'. 1 1 i <-•.r !:I rih1l f::r i ci.1 c:.. 

,; c E s s o r i o s p ;u a Em b •~ 1 a g E: m r r11 a t c r i a i ~~ a •J ; : i 1 i a r- E <:, 

F' <· c k a 9 1 n g m iH_ h i n c I' ~J 
Mc:1quinc;;1 10 pc.1ra e:mbc:.1agu .. 

Printing, Pl'int pr1::p<:lr-ation 
ImPl'Essao, preparai;:ao para 11111J1- inoir 

Food packaging and procEssing iri gcncr-al 
Er11balagf:m e: pr-ocP.s~.an1ento de ci.limerdo~- cm gel'<.1 

Fruits and ve:gctablE~ 
Fl'ulas E vEgctais 

Mar 1 ne pr-ciduct ~' 

Pr-odutos mar-inhos 

MF~t and mE~l pr~ducts. puulll'~ 
C ci. r n E €' p r o d •J t <J ~' d F c a r n f' f:' c ,-. I' n ,., d •.' ;·~ v ,,. · . 



8e."J£1' age~'· 
B t.'b Id ... s 

OthEr food products 
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Outro~ produlos alimcnticios 

Furniture-, handicrafts 
Mcive-is, oficios manuais 

Chemicals, pharmaceuticals 
Produtos quimicos, produtos farmaciuticos 

Ha::ards pr-oduct!::. 
Produtos pe-rigosos 

Other non-food products 
Outro:: prL>d•Jtos. nao al in1E'nl IC IC·~--

Iw.:-l it11t_ ion<.1 infr-c.slructurE few pe1ck<19 ir19 dt've.iopme-nt 
I•.fr-<H:::.lr•JtiHc• in~.lit•Jcionc-d pc.ra o dE-~.-E:r1•.·olvinie-lc1 dE 
e-rub.:• 1 ;:ogo::n•: 

Jn turupc\n!:! or9;:u1i:".<1t ic.·n for- Pc•.cke<gin9 clr·~-c1opme-nt 

C•r9an1::::a;;i:.o n~ Enrprt:·~;:; pareo. o ciE.·s1,:rn.:uivir11•,·nt_o dE e:mbalc:•se:rr'-. 

Tc~·t 1r19 of pac.kagi::s and mateT i<:.ls, q11:0,l it!:l cor.Tr-cd 
Tt:~~t.Es dP EmtJalag£ns E nrate:r ia1~:., control<:: d!-:. 4u<d idc-.df:· 

Lie·.·Flopruent of ~-PEcificcil ic>n• .. , prc0 tolyp£s 
DE::; F n v o 1 v 1 r11 Ent o d c F. -;:::. p e. c i f i c '-"· •; o E. ~- • pr o t_ ,; t i po •J 

Paci. ••9 i n9 ~l and<ir cl:: and code-~. 

Nor n1 <• ·=- E' c o d i g o s d E e: m to a 1 a g e:-ru 

CtH.ck 1 i ~.t ~. 

L i st « d r i n st r 'l' o € ''' 

Paci'.c.9ing f-.CCHiOrtric~ 

Ecrn1or11i~ d( Er11balagP111 

Pac.kagin9 for export 
Embalagern para e-xporta,io 

Packaging and 1e1b1d1 i ng r£g•J 1 at ion~ 
Re:g•.1lan1entc..::. par-a E'mbalagf?m E rot1Jlagcr11 

Promol ion~l design of packa9Es and Labels 
DEsf.'nho promoc.ional df.: Embalagen~; e: rol1Jloc:_, 

Re.'t ,, i 1 cl i ~-l r i t.•Jt 1 on 
0 1 s ~ r 1 J., •J 1 ' ~ o p Cl r <1 v ~ r t=: j <.1 

1r<H1sport<:d ion IJ!.I sf·f:I, c.ir, £-'tt: 

T ,, a n s p or l r:- p o 1· m c:H , .:~ 1- , <=: t c • 
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H:c.l.-r 1c;ds h~ncil 109, wat Ehousin9 
MovimEnla'-ac• de r11«tE.·r1a1s, ar-r11a::e-r1ame-nto 

Unit loads, containEr-r=ation 
Unid<:1clE'~- de car-9a, conte-ntClr-i;:a~ao 

Packaging i nfor·niat ion s1:rv i CFS 

Servi~os dE informa~io sobrE Enibalage-m 

Glossaries. dictionarit:s 
Glossarios, dicionarios 

DirEctori£s, YEarbooks and Exhibition catalogu1:s 
Guias, anu~rios £ cal~logos dF EXPosi,~e-s 

Classification systEfuS, th€sauri 
Sistefuas de cl~ssifica,io, tEsauro 

8ib1 iogt-~1phic~. 1 i~.ts of p•Jb1 icat ion·: 
Bib!1ogr~~i~s. listas de publica~~es 

PEr1odicals on packaging and relatEd subjects 
PEri6dicos Eru emha1Ct9Fm r assuntos relacionados 

M;:;n pow ct d EYE 1op111Fr11_ 

Dt:sEr1volvir11Fnto de: rri~o-dF-obr·;:.. 

Re-cycling. e-colog~ 

Prc1clast.r11, r-coiogi<:t 

-- E;-;p()rf_ preor.·1ot ion tr.:c!or• iq•.ie:-<,, 

Tt'.c.r11 ca~; dE: ~·ro1110' ~;.c. cli::: E·::pc•r ta, at• 

Industri~l projEcl and tEchnical ass1stan(~ manuals 
Manuc.is rl£· proJF:to ir1d•Jstr·ial £"·de as!:'i~-tencia tFcn1cc. 
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Loa Karjalainen 

THE PRESENT AND FUTURE IN PACKAGING 

I NT RODUCTI ON 

Urbanization of society has had a corisiderable impact on the 
structure of economy and it has, in fact, created the branch of 
packaging. Along with urbanization, high labour costs have affected 
the development of retail business. Neighbourhood shops tiave been 
replaced by supermarkets, and there are no more shop assistants who 
could give information on the characteristics of the products. But the 
modern consumer can obtain safe, hygienic, non-perist1able and 
undamaged products In packages which contain information on tr,e 
product and its use. 

Packaging is, however, not limited to consumer goods; alrnost witriout 
exceptions, packaging is the last stage of finishing any product; and 
it is as such an integral part of production 

In Finland, the packaging industry has Quickly expanded to one of the 
largest branches of industry. It is characterized by high Quality and 
sophisticated level of knowhow. In 1987, the production value was 
FIM 6,000m CUSD 1,43 billion>. Already for several years, more than 
half of the production has been exported, which is one of the highest 
figures internationally. Fibre-based materials comprise over 75 % of 
exports. 

Globally, Finland stands ror 0,6% of wor Id's packaging product ion 
which is estimated to be USO 250 bi 11 ion. Covering less than 25% or 
the total population of the earth, the industrial nations produce over 
80 ro of the packages. 
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• EUROPE 
~ USA 

D AMERICAS 
<EXCEPT USA) 

D . ASIA 
CJ AUSTRALIA 

D AFRICA 

Fig I. Product ion of packages on various continents, based on the 
production value. Source: ITC. 

Production value of the packaging industry in industrialized countries 
commonly comprises 1.5 to 2 % of the gross national product, and the 
gross value is estimated to be 2 x production value, or 3-4 ~of GNP. 

Packaging as such will not increase in industrialized countries 
Growth of the GNP is no longer considered to affect the use of 
packages in countries with high standard of I iving; the only growth in 
the use of packages wi I I be caused by population increase which is 
almost nil in Europe and North America but only about 1 %/annum in 
Japan. 

Based on a study on Western Europe and the USA, the graph below 
indicates the shares of various packaging materials related to their 
tonnage. But packaging materials can not be realistically evaluated 
by tonnage. Some materials, e.g. glass, are heavy by weight whereas 
others, such as aluminium, are light. This is why the graph also 
shows the surface area 1 > of materials produced. Since the shares of 
materials are very much alike In al I countries where stat ts tics are 
available, It can be assumed that the figures are valid globally, too. 

The share of r ibre-based materials or paper and board, is close to 
50% by weight but, thanks to the high grammage of corrugated board, 
hardly 30% by surf ace area. 
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Fig.2. The shares or various materials or package product1011 as based 
on area and weight. Sources: Packaging Industries In France and w. 
Europe, Francoise Pardos and Pakkaus, Loa Kar jalainen 

Tons have been converted Into square meters by using the average 
square mass, grammes per square meter, of each material. The white 
bars (based on area> clearly Indicate that plastic f llms are the most 
commonly used packaging materials. 

Most packaging materials are produced by large integrated 
companies. Initially, the manufacturing or packaging materials rias 
been but one way of processing the bulk product. Compared with the 
main part or the company production, package manufacturing usually 
has shown the best prof ltablilty. The major part or today"s packaging 
Industry , however, consists or Independent package manufacturers 
using many different types of materials. This Is a consequence or 
general development: the main part or packaging materials are made 
or more than just one raw material. E.g. plastics have a share of 
appr.70% as being one member or the packaging material. 

The field of packaging Is complex and Interdisciplinary. C)oclety 
itself, economical development, technical Innovations, ch.J:1ges In 
distribution, price or energy etc. affect the d_evelopment. Only by 
collecting and analyzing all these factors It Is possible to draw 
conclusions and make rorecasts on the development or the packaging 
branch In f orthcomlng years. 

An extensive research project In Finland, called PAK-2000 was so 
planned that all factors, from changes In the soriPty to Internal 
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outlook or packaging Industry, could be gathered, and based on all 
these ractors, a rorecast on the future or the packaging Industry was 
made_ Although the Finnish packaging Industry only was concerned In 
the study, Its results are applicable In all Industrialized countries 
and, for the most part, in the developing countries, too_ 

A prestudy for the actual project was started as early as in 1983. 
This work yielded five subprojects, on which 11 researchers worked, 
three of them having a Ph.D degree, three being M.Sc <Tech.) and four 
making theses for diplomas at Technl~al Universities. 

I PAK~OOO PRESTUDY 

CHANGES IN SOCIETY AFFECTING PACKAGING 

F ig.3. PAK-2000 project structure 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM~1ENDA TIONS 

Every person handles packages every day or his I If e. Packaging Is also 
a part or nearly all Industrial production, and the corner stone of the 
wt1ole distribution system. However, packaging Is not a well known 
concept. Its size and significance and, above all, Its essential 
Integration In modern society Is hardly recognized. The packaging 
branch has to blame Itself for this sltuattori, which benefits neither 
the packaging nor the package using Industry. A higher pror I le 
towards both the authcrlttes and the consumers Is vital for 
favourable development. 
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Changes In society such as Increasing average age, smaller 
faml I ies, Increasing leisure and changes In the ways of I He, as wel I 
as Improvement or quality or work, standard or Jiving and general 
level of education all affect the product range, package types, sizes 
and materials. These facts are valid globally, only to a narrower scale 
in the developing countries. 

Still In Its Initial stage, computerization of society will make new 
demands on packages, as new types or .shops, electronic payment and 
distribution systems are Introduced. Based so far on large units and 
long production runs, the profitability of the packaging Industry in a 
computerized society will be based on small units, f lexlbi llty and 
abi lily to deliver on short notice. Small manufacturing untts wl II 
specialize and considerably more attent Ion has to be paid to 
uniformity of Quality, adapted to the user's needs. 

The often rather rapid changes In society imply f lextble, small-scale 
Investments in the packaging branch. The packaging and package using 
Industries have to improve their level or knowhow enough to ~ake up a 
sufficiently critical attitude towards fashionable packaging trends 
requiring considerable Investments. 

There is a growing demand for packaging In the developing 
countries, both for local use and for products to be packaged for 
export. Additionally, ttiere Is a really considerable need r or packaging 
expertise. Expert services given together with planning of equipment 
and factories as well as with training and education are what In fact 
ls most needed in the third world. 

The authorities have a considerable Impact on the development and 
use of packages. E.g. In Finland, there are already appr. 270 laws, 
statutes and decrees with rules and regulatfons on packaging. It Is 
obvious that the leglslatlon will become stricter In all countries 
with new regulations and limitations which mostly are related to 
packaging of rood or the environment. 

It Is therefore or utmost Importance that correct techno-economic 
Information and expertise Is available to the authorities for fair 
decision-making. The Industry should be able to anticipate future 
development, and It should take the Initiative, when ttiere are 
foreseeable changes of society In sight. The industry should cooperate 
with 'the authorities. not oooose thP.m 
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The packaging branch Is typically customer oriented and develops 
together with the society. The needs and demands of the consumer 
wll I become more varied, as the standard of living stl 11 Improves, ttie 
number of ethnic groups Increases, people are ageing, tourism 
Increases and the society becomes Internationalized. 

The future consumer Is educated. He Is willing to pay for quality. The 
so called green values are held In respect but • regrettably, most 
often practical decisions are aff ect~d by pursuit of wealth and 
indolence. 

The consumer demands absolute product safety and reliable 
information on what he is buying. Especially for food products this 
means high standards or hygiene, fresh products without additives 
and clean, safe packages which are easy to handle. The package should 
be informative, but the Inf ormatlon has to be absolutely honest. 
However, increasing consciousness of costs arrects purchase 
decisions of the consumer In that r.e reacts negatively to an expensive 
looking package unless it Is in harmony with the value of t:-ie product. 

National and International customs and habl ts Intermingle. The 
population becomes lncreasing:y segmented. Ttie packaging and 
package using industries must closely observe this development. 
because it Implies changes affecting packaging at a relatively short 
notice. 

The forecasts concerning packaging materials are quite similar in 
all industrialized countries. The dominant trend is the continuous 
Increase of the share or plastics at the cost or other materials, 
particularly of glass and metal. Moreover, all types of packagin.g 
materials are becoming thinner, ttte Quality is Improving and 
materials manufacturing Is requiring less energy. 

The use or ~ as packaging material is decreasing. Sack paper is 
predicted to decline appr. 1 ~per annum. The market for paperboard Is 
slightly falling, as well. Processed rood products are Increasingly 
being packaged In all-plastic containers suitable for handling In an 
situations and temperatures. For corrugated board. no noticeable 
changes are f orecasted. Additional markets could be gained by 
developing new methods, e.g. for manufacturing Inexpensive. moisture 
resistant corrugated board. 
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During the past decades, plastics have overwhelmingly led the 
development or packaging materials. Used as such in tnnumerous types 
or packages, plastics are also used in connection with other 
materials, thus improving their markets as well. According to 
forecasts, the growth rate of plastics for packaging will be at least 
3 to 5 ~ per annum within the next 15 years, which means a 
considerably slower growth than in the p-evious 15 years but even so 
the figure is higher than that of any other group of packaging 
materials. 

~ is the only packaging material never degrading. The growth or 
decline of glass packages thus depends closely on recycling systerns. 
Although not very economical, the returnable bottle system works 
well e.g. in Finland. If effectively organized, the collection of 
one-way glass packages may lead to abandonment of the returnable 
bottle system. 

Tinplate is slowly losing its share of the markets, even if the 
European market for tinplate beverage packages Is still slightly 
growing. In beverage packaging aluminium can is winning markets 
from tinplate, and it seems that in the tong run food cans, as well as 
metal packages used by technochemlcal industry, are threatened by 
plastic packages. 

Effective R&D clearly is the best means of maintaining or 
increasing the share of the market, and this appltes to all packaging 
materials. In this respect, product development of fibre based 
materials has obviously not been suff lc ient. 

Because the total volume will not increase, competition between 
materials will be mainly a fight ror shares or the present to~al 
volumes, if the development goes on unhindered. 

It would, however, be shortsighted to ttxpect that the 
present development continued everywhere and rorever. Being 
aware of changes In the political atmosphe~e. anticipating the 
decisions of authorities and by cooperation with the public sector it 
ls to some extent posslble to influence that part of development 
which Is normally controllable. This, however, requires closer 
cooperation and more activity within the packaging branch. 

New materials and techniques will follow the general trends 
tamper-evident oackaae:;. dual ovenable ffi()teri?.lc; n.::irk.::inPc; fnr c;m~t 1 
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t1ouset1olds, new prlntlr1g techniques to be applied in the packag111y 
process etc. are detal Is In the integrated packaging concept 

l radltional ly, packaging rnaterlals, packages arid rnach111e:, are 
manufactured and marketed separately The modern customer is. 
however, not anymore Interested In these; he wants a certain. 
functioning product. Integrated packaging systems In the 
forthcoming years have to be pla11ned to completion, utilized and 
marketed as functioning entitles. Such Integrated, hi-tech packaging 
systems are, however, viable only tr surrlcient uniformity of quality 
and dimensional accuracy of the packaging materials can tw 
maintained 

Ttie computerized society, Increasing international trade and future 
fragmentation of the Industry are signs Indicating good poter1tlal for 
small, f lexlble and tilgt:-tevel packaging enterprises. for wt11cti 
specializing and know-how will allow profitable busiriPss R&D in tt1(' 
future packaging techniques such as aseptic packaging, CAP, printir1g, 
coding and control systems, robots, CAIJ In design, etc will lJ~ or 
utmost Importance. 

Protection or environment has become one of tt1e major soc111logi(al 
probl~rns ir1 al! countries. Industry and traffic. with ltieir destructivt· 
effect on the nature, are considered the blggl?st lhfeat It1t war.k 
rnanagernent and Its problems are, regrettably, ortrr1 left to 
pollt ic Ian~ 

Packaging arid package using industries arr minor source~ or 
pollution; the most lmpor tant environmental err eels or pa.::ft agir1~1 
materials inc tude energy consumption. err luent s and tti<· voturne ol 
solld waste. Air emissions are mainly caused by transpor ·-~; 

Thanks to advanced production technology, considerably lf'c,s ~[l!:IQY 
than earlier Is required In the rnanuractur Ing or mater lal5 wti1u, 
additionally, have becorne thinner In all material type~;. Tt11~, 
development can be expected to continue In future. 

More tlfJ11~ still result rrorn tt1e production of hleact1r..·(j 
fibre-based materials thar1 rrom other materials f lnlJrici ,,., one of !.t1f' 
leading countries In the research work ;ilrnlr1g at ruJuc1r19 tttr:·',f· 
ern1~~1ow,. 
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Solid waste Is the most serious environmental factor in packaging. 
not least in the developing countries where it is common to throw 
away packaging waste In the nature. Municipal waste in the 
inbdustrialized countries Includes nearly 30% packaging waste by 
tonnage. Only part er it can be economically recycled although new 
methods or collecting, handling and re-processing different packaging 
materials are inven~ed continuously. If the waste hand I ing were 
based on modern lnclnerat ion plants and not on dumps, incineration or 
non-recyclable packaging waste would not only save soace and 
pollution of the ground and groundwater but yield considerable 
amounts or energy. Properly organized waste management also 
changes attitudes towards the packaging branch into a more objective 
and positive direction. 

Environmental effects or any material shouid always be calculated as 
total effects from the whole chain: starting from producing the raw 
materials and materials manufacturing via package manufacturing, 
packaging and distribution until handling or waste Contrary to the 
popular and politica! way or evaluating the environmental errects or 
materials, which mainly concentrates on handling or solid waste, this 
more serious approach puts quite another I ight on the effects caused 
by different packaging materials. It is to the packaging branch to 
publish reliable facts in this respect. 

The last conclusions from the report or PAK-2000 would be: 

The packaging industry is more a follower than a leader of the general 
development, where the general attitudes, political currents, 
demographic changes, strictenlng legislation, computerization of 
society, technical inventions, rragment~tion or Industry and changes 
in the International markets are the main factors affecting the 
development or oackaging; 

2 Making long-range forecasts for the packaging branch is even more 
difficult than for other areas or er:on:-irr1y, due to Its Interdisciplinary 
nature. These forecasts should therefore be considered as short- and 
medium-rangP. outlooks, which should be updated every 2-3 years 

.. 




